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Over the radio, and through the daily press, the civilized
world learned Saturday of the peace plea made to Hitler and
Mussolini by the President of the United States. Probably
a waste of paper and ink so far as direct beneficial results may
be concerned, but an honest and earnest endeavor to con
serve the peace which is so sorely threatened. “I have ad
dressed you in behalf of the settlement of political, economic
and social problems by peaceful methods and without resort
to arms," wrote President Roosevelt, The momentous docu
ment is an admirable appeal and one which might bear fruitful
results were it addressed to men who are not obsessed by the
lust of conquest and power, which, unfortunately, France and
Great Britain have unintentionally aided. From the message
we quote:
In making this statement, we as Americans speak not
through selfishness or fear or weakness. If we speak now it
it with the voice of strength and with friendship for mankind.
I t is still clear to me that international problems can be
solved at the council table.
I am convinced th at the cause of world peace would be
greatly advanced if the nations of the world were to obtain a
frank statement relating to the present and future policy of
governments.
Because the United States, as one of the nations of the
Western Hemisphere, is not involved ln the immediate con
troversies which have arisen in Europe, I trust that you may
be willing to make such a statement of policy to me as the
head of a nation far removed from Europe In order tliat I.
acting only with the responsibility and pbligation of a
friendly Intermediary, may communicate such declaration to
other nations now apprehensive as to the course which the
policy of your government may take.
Are you willing to give assurance th at your armed forces
will not attack or invade the territory or possessions of the
following independent nations: Finland. Estonia. Latvia.
Lithuania, Sweden, Norway, Denmark. The Netherlands. Bel
gium. Great Britain and Ireland. France. Portugal. Spain.
Switzerland, Liechtenstein. Luxemburg. Poland. Hungary. Ru
mania, Yugoslavia. Russia, Bulgaria. Oreece, Turkey, Iraq,
the Arabias, Syria. Palestine. Egypt and Iran.
Such an assurance clearly must apply not only to the
present day but also to a future sufficiently long to give every
opportunity to work by peaceful methods for a more perma
nent peace. I therefore suggest that you construe the word
“future'’ to apply to a minimum period of assured non-agres
sion—ten years at the least_a quarter of a century, If we dare
look that far ahead. If such assurance Is given by your gov
ernment, I will immediately transmit It to the governments
cf tne nations I have named and I will simultaneously inquire
whether, a-s I am reasonably sure, each of the nations enumer
ated above will ln turn give like assurance for transmission
to you.
The discussions which I have in mind relate to the most
effective and immediate manner through which the peoples
of the world can obtain progressive relief from the crushing
burden of armament which is each day bringing them more
closely to the brink of economic disaster Simultaneously the
Government of the United States would be prepared to take
part in discussion looking towards the most practical man
ner of opening up avenues of international trade to the end
that every nation of the earth may be enabled to buy and sell
on equal terms in the world market as well as to possess
assurance of obtaining the materials and products of peaceful
economic life. At the same time, those governments other
than the United States which are directly Interested could
undertake such political discussions as they may consider
necessary or desirable.

"EMPLOYMENT WEEK"
There has emerged from the office of the State’s Chief
Executive a proclamation which may be classed as novel, in
Maine at least, but one which will be of great import if its
text can bear the desired results. I t is entitled "Employment
Week' and is an endorsement of the nationwide campaign
conducted by the American Legion in an endeavor to obtain
employment for the older workers who are employable. The
proclamation is by Gov. Lewis O Barrows, and says ln part:
xMy appeal in behalf of the Idle men of our State Is ad
dressed to all employers, large and small. In the hope that the
many who are idle but well qualified to perform labor and
also care for the duties of responsible positions, may, In as
large a measure a.s passible, be absorbed. Whatever endeavors
we may exercise along these lines are certain to make for
Improvement of our economic conditions. Talents and skill
of practically every description are today available to the em
ployer. and they include men and women from all walks of
life eager and willing to again be placed In gainful employment.
Now. therefore, I, Lewis O. Barrows. Oovernor of the State
of Maine, with due regard to the welfare of our citizens and
conscious of the response that has always come from employers
of our State, do designate the week of April 30 to May fl, as
Employment Week, and do urge upon employers and all citi
zens interested in this movement to give their support to
the undertaking to the end that those now idle may be given
the opportunity to obtain their own livelihood through the
medium of working and earning.

NEW ROLLING STOCK
The fact th a t the Maine Central Railroad has ordered
300 new box cars is ln itself a favorable indication, but it
serves to further emphasize the Importance of Maines paper
industry as the new cars will be used to transport paper
products ln this State.

THE GOVERNORSHIP PROBLEM
The governorship contest which looms before the June
primaries of 1940 warms up now and then, but nobody seems
prepared to commit himself until the actual list of starters is
published. The flock of “may-bees’’ offers many uncer
tainties.
o------------- O-------------- 0

THOSE MONDAY HOLIDAYS
Outspoken oppasition to observing all the holidays
(with two exceptions) on Mondays is becoming manifest, and
Is likely to be more pronounced when the public learns what
has been done The proposal to observe Memorial Day on
other than the fixed date (Sunday exceptedi is finding a
vigorous protest.
PROPELLER CLUB PRIZES

on the New York & Cuba Mail
Line and to Puerto Rico on the
Outstanding American steamship Porto Rico Line; from San Fran
companies have contributed many cisco or Los Angeles to Honolulu on
trips on American vessels as prizes the Matson Line. Other American
in the annual essay contest spon companies providing prize trips are
sored by the Propeller Club of the i the Eastern Steamship Lines. Lykes
United States for the purpose of Bros. Co., the Waterman Steamsxiip
arousing the Interest of High School Co. and two Great Lakes companies,
students in the American merchant the Columbia Transportation Co.
marine. The title of this year’s es and the Detroit & Cleveland Navi
say is “How the American Ship gation Co., are offering trips on
building Industry Contributes to the the Great Lakes.
Prosperity of the United States.”
Included in the list of prizes are
Fifteen years of 100 percent a t
trips to London on the United States
tendance
at any service club is a
Lines; to continental Europe on the
'
good
record,
and what a pity to have
Black Diamond and American
Scantic Lines, to the Mediterranean It broken. But that’s what a grippe
on the American Export Line; to attack did to President Homer E
Haiti and to Panama on the new Robinson of the First National
Panama Railroad Lines; to Havana Bank of Rockland

“ The Black Cat”

When my good friend Boze had
completed the 20 volumes written
by Thoreau he had convincingly
shown his admiration for that au
thor but having just completed a
second reading of those 20 volume.s
amounts to—what shall I call it, an
obsession? ”1 enjoy Thoreau,” says
Boze. “because he is a man worth
wasting his time upon.”
—o—
Riding to North Waldoboro Sat
urday afternoon 1 was considerably
puzzled to know why the car ahead
of us made frequent stops while one
of the passengers would dart Into
the ditch. And soon I found that a
new industry had been established
—picking up liquor bottles discard
ed by motorists. This particular car
seemed to have found good picking,
and it was quite evident that many
thirsty motorists had traveled that
way. Of course the drivers had not
imbibed.
I had the pleasure Saturday a ft
ernoon of being guest speaker before
Lincoln County Pomona Grange,
which was holding its monthly ses
sion at North Waldoboro. The hall
was packed and I saw many evi
dences that our neighboring county
has a progressive organization of
Patrons of Husbandry, and an ener
getic lecturer in Mrs. Oladys F.
Burk, and a very capable master ln
Fred B. Allen. Lincoln County has
18 Oranges. The session May 27
will be held with Bunker Hill
Grange, Pond road. Jefferson. The
veteran secretary of this Pomona is
George A Houston, who told of an
interesting experience which once
befell Editor Puller of The CourierGazette.
I t gave me special pleasure to find
present at Lincoln County Pomona
Orange Saturday one of The CourlerGazettes oldest correspondents, W.
R. Walter of North Waldoboro.
Though in his 80s Mr. Walter main
tains an active Interest in current
affairs, being especially active ln
the church and Orange. As a news
paper contributor he finds items
which would scarcely be supposed to
exist in a small community—human
interest items such as make The
Courier-Gazette indispensable In
hundreds of homes throughout the
country. A highly regarded citizen.
Lewiston Journal: It was of in
terest to coast folk in Maine that the
U. S Coast and Oecdetlc Charts
when "revised ln 1901 and 1903 in
co-operation with the State of
Maine” left off the name "Fox
Islands” but retained the name Fox
Island Thorofare
The company
which made the Coastwise Cruising
Guide for a well known oil com
pany went so far as to chart them
as North Haven Island and Vlnaihaven Lsland. which was totally In
correct.
S H Erskine, editor of the Lin
coln County News, has a record of
not being absent from his desk on
account of illness since he bought
the paper in 1920. He Is now making
the first exception. The CourierGazette's be.st wishes go to him for
a rapid recovery.
I have a notoriously poor mem
ory. so it was something of a shock
yesterday when a friend asked me
who the four pitchers for Boston
were in the World Series of 1914.
He could remember three, which I
thought was quite remarkable after
25 years. I could remember none.
A long time member of the
Shakespeare Society arrived tardily
at last night's banquet of that or
ganization—and then the sad truth
was learned. She had donned her
dress hindside before, and of course
it had to be done all over again.
Alas for Yorick!
One year ago: The Department
of Sea and Shore Fisheries was
about to launch "The Lively Lady,”
to be used by the ivarden force.—
Carl R Gray, Cushing summer
resident, was elected to the board
of trustees of Colby College.—George
C. Young. 74. died at South Hope.—
Vandals stole all the dishes thew
could carry away, and smashed the
others at A. E. Bruniberg’s cottage
at Ingraham Hill —Perfect weather
greeted Rockland on Easter Sunday.
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B i-W eekly News

C L E A R IN G THE Vv m ,

WARREN

TH R EE -T IM E S-A -W E EK

As Reported By Scott F.
K ittredge O f the National

Except the Lord build the house,
they labor in vain th a t build it.—
Psalm 127:1.

B reathes O ptim ism
“ F re e m ” Y oung

Discusses
L oca l Industries — Old,
N e w and Conning

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
T his other fellow today is Rodney
E. Feyler. trying to do a fish busi
ness on Tillson Wharf.
Here one will see a building in
adequate for half of the business he
is doing. The writer was there
Thursday and found about 40 per
sons packing 20.000 pounds of fillets
to be shipped to Chicago, with more
orders waiting.
Here Is a chance to help a real
worthy cause. My thought is. that
he is a man with the courage of his
convictions, steadily gaining every’
year, and can. in my opinicn. build
Ills business up to employing 100
persons every day in the year. Be
sides the above mentioned persons
there would be added those em
ployed on boats and should add an
other hundred.
Here is an industry th a t will take
th e raw product from our own bay
and harbor, employing persons in
need of work. These products can
be prepared in Rockland for the
housewife anywhere in the U. S. A
■Why not go down to iFeyler's, see
for yourselves, the conditions under
which he is operating, then decide
if it is best to push him ahead, or
whether we should sit back and waitgrowl or criticise or perhaps sav.
•’Not lung will ever come to P ockland."
This one is here and established
Every town can have every person
employed who really wants work
"The remedy is cooperation of all it'
citizens. You can help some.’’
New In d u s trie s
Following are new additions, so
to speak:
T hat goed old Ramsdell Packing
Co., employing 350 persons.
Feylers Fish and Storage employ
ing 100 persons
Lawrence Packing Co., employing
3CO persons.
Two Kelp Factories, emploving
200 persons
Snow Shipyards, employing 200
persons

New factory' now- being construct
ed <my estimate) 300 persons
Pants Factory, employing 100 per

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent

Em ergency Council
Works Progress Administration:
“A revised schedule of W.P.A em
ployment for April based on the
approval of SIOO.COO.COO additional
appropriation by the House of Rep
resentatives called for a reduction
of approximately 200.000 persons
from the level of project employ
ment by April 8th,'' stated Col. F. C.
Harrington. Works Progress Admin
istrator in an announcement April
3d. Reduction in Maine was from
10.000 to approximately 9.730.
Eight new and renewed W.P.A.
projects will provide several months
work for 198 persons, stated John C.
Fitzgerald. State W.P.A. adminis
trator.
National Youth Administration:
"Arrangements are being made for
the establishment of a waitress
training program similar to the
ones which have proven so suecesful the past two years” stated
Charles G. Hewett. The Maine
Hotel Association will again spon
sor this program and with their us
ual whole-hearted co-operation will
arrange through its members to pro
vide training manuals as well as
facilities for conducting the course.
Present plans will provide train
ing units located in the most im
portant cities and towns through
out the State. An enrollment of
between 500 and 600 is expected For
the purpose of this program the
functions of the labor certification
and assignment division of the
W.P A has been taken over and
will be operated by the N.Y.A.
For the period ending April 6.
694 youths were given project em
ployment. This compares with 708
as of March 23. High School aid
is being granted to 1.302 and Col
lege and Graduate aid to 750.
Federal Housing Administration:
Widespread publicity is being given
to all those features of the Housing
Act which tend to promote new con
struction and business activitv,
through conferences held locally,
in the press, and over the radio.
U. S. Bureau of Public Roads:
This agency reports that as of
March 18th there were in operation
in Maine 10 projects: 125 men cov
ering all classes of labor were em 
ployed. This comares with nine
projects and 157 men as of Feb. 18.
Agricultural Adjustment Adminis
tration: Anyone desiring to obtain
a copy of the "Outline of the 1939
Agricultural Conservation Program

sona.

Older and other Industries <esti
mated) 15C(Fpersons.
The above is a help, but not
enough; employment is needed tor MMrf n/s 2 5 f NO RISK UMA TEST
1000 more persons.
Thousands praise U d g a . Try it for r e lie f o f
ulcer and stom ach pains, indigestion, gas
Thanks for reading this.
p a in s, fo r heartbu rn , bu rn ing sen sa tio n .
Freem an S. Young.
Moat, and other conditions caused by e x cess

WHEN STOMACH ULCERS

-m w

WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN
THE COURIER-GAZETTE

/X z \
A Z\ A

Tel. 49

N E W S IT E M :— " T h e re is c o n c lu s iv e eviden ce o f a n a tio n a l tr e n d
a w a y fr o m p u n itiv e ta x es o n th e co n su m e r’s p o c k e tb o o k .”

in Maine. ' should write to the
United States Department of Agri
culture. The Mall between Twelfth
and Fourteenth streets S. W . Wash
ington. D. C.
Social Security Board: This or
ganization reports that for the
month of February there were 11.701 persons receiving old age as
sistance in Maine. This compares
with 11.831 for the month of Ja n 
uary For February there were 1.324 families representing 3 423
children receiving aid for depen
dent children: and 1258 persons
were receiving blind aid. In Maine
a total of 8319.383 was paid out
during February for the Social Se
curity program $240,596 went for
old age assistance; $49 878 for aid
to dependent children: and $28,909
for aid to the blind.
The average amount paid as aid
to dependent children was $37.67
per family: compared with $32.51
average for the United States. T h ’
average amount paid each recipient
in Maine for old age assistance
was $2056 compared with $19 51
for the United States. The aver
age amount paid for aid to the
blind was $22.98; compared with
$23 31 average for the United States
General Relief: For the month of

you-

February. 97 8 percent of the total
State population reporting, a total
of 12.748 cases representing 50,396
persons received general or direct
relief from the cities, towns and
the State $280,535 was the total
amount of obligations of which
amount $78999 was from State
funds, and the balance of $201,536
from local funds of the cities and
towns This is a decrease of five
percent in cost. The average cost
per family for the month of Feb
ruary was $23 53: 466 fewer persons
received relief in February than in
January. 63 persons out of every
thousand received assistance from
the direct or general relief fund
during February.
A unique "X-Ray car" will form
the most striking feature of the
Fisher Body exhibit in the General
Motors building at the New York
World's Fair. This car, with a
translucent body, will be the first
of its kind ever to be exhibited in
this country and will reveal all the
inner workings of construction. The
outer shell of the car is made of
transparent plastic of a new type.

A parent supper will be served at
6 o'clock Wednesday at the Mont
gomery rcoms. under the sponsor
ship of the Happy-Go-Lucktes 4-H
Club An entertainment will follow
to which parents are Invltde. Miss
Lucinda Rich, county club agent, will
show film strips on "Courtesy.”
Mrs. Raymond Borneman will be
chairman of the Baptist Ladies
Circle committee to serve public sup
per Thursday at the Montgomery
rooms. The supper will be followed
by prayer meeting.
Mrs. Blanche Vose. Edgar Ames
Edgar Crawford and Mrs. Lilia Ames
of Thomaston were callers Sunday
c. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Moody and on return were accom
panied by Miss Freda Moody, stu
dent at the Ballard Business College
in Rockland, who resumed her
studies after a week's vacation spent
with her parents.
Willis Moody. Jr., and Miss Ruby
Starrett were supper guests Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Mcody. Sr.
Virgil Payson has been visiting in
Fortland with his daughter, Mrs.
Norman Kimball.
Congregational Men's Brother
hood will meet Thursday with sup
per at 6.30 Secretary Sidney W
Vinal requests that each member
supply the same food as solicited
previously. The guest speaker will
be Rev Guy Wilson, D D.. of the
Pratt Memorial Church. Rockland,
who has traveled extensively and
who is In demand on the lecture
platform. Women are invited to
the lecture at 7.30.
Dr. John S Pendleton of Water
ville. secretary of the Maine Bapt~»t
Association, who was speaker Sun
day at the Baptist Church, was din
ner guest that day of Mr and Mis.
Willis Moody. Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kalloch. who
have been ill. are able to be out.
Miss Virginia Moody resumed her
studies Monday at the High School
after being absent two weeks on ac
count of illness.
The Wcman's Club has been Invoted to attend the guest night of
the Woman's Community Club in
Union, at the Methodist vestry April
25 at 7.30. The speaker will be
Maurice Sullivan, park naturalist at
Arcadia National Park. Mt. Desert,
who will present an illustrated lec

R E D C R O S S IS

r

acid. G et a 25c package o f UDGA T ablets
TODAY. A bsolutely sa fe to use. T hey m ust
b e lp v o u o r YOUR MONEY w iU b e r r f u n d r d .
A t T h e C orner D rug S tore

onger- better

. By CARLE FERRIS

J

B e ss Johnson
star oi "Hilltop
House," one of
radio's most popu 1a r actresses
Benny
formerly w a s
heard on net
work shows from Chicago. Now,
whenever Windy City artists come
to New York, one of the first tilings
they do is visit with Bess

a

Thursday.

• • • •
Postponed C a n ta ta

Although the Easter services and *

7

1«O Z

2 CANS

ORANGE JUICE

N A T IO N -W ID E W H E A T CEREAL
B R O W N LA B E L
; - LB

PKG

99^

EMERGENCY CALLS
Central Fire House Call,
Tel 431
Chief’s Call (residence',
Tel. 408
Police Call,
Tel. 1223
Ambulance Call.
Tel. 662 or 390

selections we laid out when he

N U M B E R S R U N G FR O M BO XES

stated his head size.
But why shouldn't a Knox Coun
ty man we know like to enjoy the
same wide assortments as the fel
low who lives in Portland or Bos
ton whom we don't know or rare
a hoot about!
As long as there are hundreds of
male heads in the eily filled with
ideas . . . we'll have the hats lo
put on them . . .

.

all kinds

.

.

.

.

19c

pkg

f 7<

RED LABEL

S A L A D A
TE A

% LB
PKG

HORMEL

H O R M E L C h lc k e n B r o th

L IT T L E P IG
« PORK
SAUSAGE

• U C H K S .- I M K i

: SPAG HETT

7

PAR-GOLD

P U R ITA N G LA SS BEAN P O T BEANS
s

•

H-7

59'

SA

! a° nz 2 3

c

Rockland Fire Alarm Signals

so m any hats
was amazed at the size of the hat

After auditioning forty girls toi the
part ol Nancy in the CBS daytime
serial, "The Life and Love of Dr.
Susan," the director saw Mary
Mason, above, in the Broadway play,
“Primiose Path.” He signee her
right after the performance.

Gabriel Hcatter, host of Tuesday’s
“We, the People,” will be heard as a
news commentator from coast to
coast in the fall. Currently on a
local eastern station. Gabe’s voice
has been hailed as the best fit th e
_____ ___
conweptatofs, .

j RED CRO SS

SALADA
TE A

swim w hen he saw

This man, like sa many others,

Phil Baker, the Saturday night
jester, carries more insurance on his
accordion than most people have on
their lives and homes His instru
ment is of special make, unorthodox
in style, because of nis method of
playing

Listening to the "Jane Arden”
radio scries was lucky for Mrs. W.
S. Sosna, above, of Chicago She
learned of the contest to name the
puppy owned by Ruth Yorke, star
of the programs, and won first prize
of $1,100 for the most colorful and
original name for the dog.

His head began to

F la v o r th a t S a tis fie s

Inexpensive too!
REGULAR SIZE 5c
ECONOMY SIZE 10c
also our famous
ELBOW MACARONI
at the same prices

I

O U T O F THE
ACK BENNY, regarded as Americas second best dressed man, arr.ved
at the studio wearing a snappy sport coat, to discovei that every male
member of his cast was wearing a similar type of jacket. "I paid my tailor
.
$50 to make met
t h i s exclusive louise Fitch, who plays Dale In
model." J a c k •Manhattan Mother" over CBS. Is
iumed. 'Where cne radio star who can tell (be dif
did you boys get ference between a space band and
oaseball bat. The actress studied
yours’”
“At a fire sale jouma.lsm at Creighton University
on Hollywood and is familiar with the mechanics
Boulevard," they of a newspaper
chimed in

zs
A

ture. Specially invited guests w ill' cantata were postponed one week by French. Charlotte Moore, Christine
be Mrs. Maude Clark Gay of Wal the Congregational Church and Jones. Morning service was followed
doboro, president of the Maine Fed choir, neither lost any of its sig by Holy communion, after which the
eration of Women's Clubs, and Mr..
nificance or beauty. Decorations j new members were received in the
E F. Glover of Rockland, district di
right hand of fellowship.
rector of District 9 Members of the were principally cf Easter lilies, from
Sixteen singers took part in the
local club who have cars and who Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Starrctt, Miss M Easter cantata, “The Song of
plan to attend will get in touch im Grace Walker. Mr. and Mrs. George 1Triumph" toy the choir, assisted by
mediately with Mrs. Frederick Pow Walker. Mrs. John Munsey and Mrs. Chester Wyllle and Charles Wilson.
ers. the president, that she may
Elmer E. Jameson. Sr., supplement Mrs. Sidney Wyllie directed, and
know the number to go from here.
ed by jonquils from Mrs. William Mrs. Dana Smith played the organ
St. George Lodge, F A M . will
Barrett, daffodils from Mrs. P. D accompaniment. The cantata con
hold a social get-together May 8.
Starrett, mixed spring flowers from tained 14 numbers of changing
supper to be followed by entertain
Miss Cleaner Goodwin and M:s. tempo The opening number was an
ment. Each member may invite one
Sidney Wyllle, ferns and pussy wil organ and piano duet. Mrs. Smith
guest
lows arranged by Mrs. Willis Vinai; a t the organ and Mrs. Willis Vinal
Willis Moody, Jr„ and Niilo Hill
plants loaned by Mrs. Barrett. Mrs. at the piano. Rev. L. Clark French
made a recent trip to Boston
Sherbourne Kalloch. and Mrs. Willis ee'.ivered a sermonette, prayer and
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. SeiVinal. Taken into the church at benediction. It was a union service
den Robinson were Mr. and Mrs.
the morning service were Misses but Rev. and Mrs Charles W. Tur
Elmer Locke of Portland.
Ruth Starrett, Evelyn Smith. Doro ner were unable to attend because of
Dale Messer, daughter of Mr an
thy Marr. Marie Marr, Glenice illness.
Mrs. Ronald Messer, is spending a
few days with her aunt, Mrs. W. H.
Robinson.
Joy Dow. representative to legis
lature from Kennebunkport, was
guest Friday of Walter M. Gay and
Miss Eleanor H. Goodwin. Mr. Dow
was classmate of Mr. Oay and Ml'.s
Goodwin at Bates College.
Emery Simmons and Ernest
Achorn. Jr., are hurling a challenge
to any two men of this town to bowl i
five strings at the Star Alleys in !
Rockland at 2.30 Saturday. They j
would like an answer in this column

as many as

The Music Maids, harmony group on
Bing Crosby's Thursday night Music
Hall, do everything in fives. If one
buys a dress or a hat, all the rest do.
On- or them recently bought a car
and now the others are looking over
easj-oayment plans.

though there weren't another hat

Peter Van Steeden has probably
batoned s h o w s
lor more come
dians than any
other radio con
ductor Current
ly he directs the
music on t h ?
Fred Allen series
and the George
Jcssel “For Men
O n ly ” s h o w
Among others he
worked with are
Jack Pearl and
Ray P e r k in s .
He s funny him
self and Allen
Van Steeden
has given him a
number of comedy parts lri hla
. ..

$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50

store within 100 miles.

S pring Hats

$4.00, $5.00
N ew Shirts
New Neckwear
CLOSED ALL DAY
WEDNESDAY. PATRIOT'S DAY

25
27
29
33
34
35
30
37
38
42
43
43
46
48
49
51
52
53
54

SPECIAL NUMBERS RUNG ONLY FROM FIRE
STATION
12 American Legion
21 11. S. S. Kickapoo
22 Chief’s Call
23 Broadway and west to Oliver Street
24 Grace Street, west to Broad Street
26 Oliver Street and all west
28 Crescent and Thomaston Streets, and south to
Mechanic
31 North of Limeroek to Rankin, on Union Street
32 Purchase Street and west to Orange Street
39 Broadway and west to Pleasant Street
41 Pleasant and Park Streets, all west of Iron Bridge
47 Knox Hospital (Private)
56 North Main and Maverick Streets, west to Old
County Road
57 Old County Road to Juniper IIU1
58 Lake Avenue lo Rockport line
59 Waldo Avenue and north to Glen Street
02

GREGORY’S

Limeroek and Main Streets
Pacific and Mechanic Streets
Mechanic and South Main Streets
Tillson Avenue
Fulton and Suffolk Streets
Main, corner North and Florence Streets
Orange Street, corner Pleasant Street
Park Street, corner Main Street
Broad Street, corner Grace Street
Broadway, corner Rankin Street
Lincoln Street, corner Summer Street
Talbot Avenue, opposite Fern Street
Rankin Block
North Main Street, comer Warren Street
Main Street, corner Cedar and Front Streets
Cedar Street, comer Old County Road
West Meadow Road
Camden Street, opposite Adams Street
Maverick Street, comer Spruce Street

O u t o f Tow n C a ll

1-1 Fire out or under control

...

.

LARGE
CAN

N A T IO N -W ID E B A K IN G PO W D ER
W O N D E R -FIL

.

.

EACH PACKAGE MAKES TWO LEMON PIES

N A T IO N -W ID E

a

NATION-WIRE PREPARER SPAGHETTI .

.

.

SPLENDID

.

.

A M M O N IA or B LEA C H W A TE R

D R A IN OPENER

WILL OPEN ALL CLOGGED DRAINS

*ci®rSv

Sunxftine
=

1*
.

UK 1 7 c
3

PKGS

25c

4 ^ 25c

7c"ys25c m il k

, .

LARGE

2 CANS
. 2

fk

QUARI
BOTTLES

OO2 "C

CAN

15<

8 OZ BOT

25c

■

GRAHAM
CRACK ERS
HEALTHFUL
SERVED W ITH MILK

FOR FINER FLAVOR

THREE C R O W
LUX FLAKES

PURE V A N IL L A

. . . .

LUX TO ILET S O A P .

.

SMALL
PKG

.

N A T iO N -W ID E

dA,
IQ C

L« G
GE 2 2 c
4

M ilit ia UaU

64 Boy Scouts
71 Thomaston Militia UaU
75 Spring Street and Vicinity
85

M ARSHM ALLOW
FLUFF

SMALL *
CAN

S E R V IC E

bars

25c

G R O C ER S
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TALK O F THE TOW N
••COMING FV ENTS CAST TH E IR
SHA D O W S BEFORE”
April 19 (P a tr io ts D a y )—S e c o n d a n 
nual m a r a th o n race by B e lfa s t B o y s
Club
April 19—J im m ie and D ic k a t C o m ■nunlty B u ild in g
A pril 20 -M o n th ly m e e tin g o f B a p 
tis t M en 's L eagu e
April 21—S o u th T h o m a sto n —C o m e d y
" C o rresp o n d en ce C o u rtsh ip ” a t O ra n g e
h all.
April 23 — K nox H o sp ita l A u x ilia ry
•oncert b y R o c k la n d c ity b a n d a t P ark
rheatre
A pril 24- -M o n th ly m e e tin g o f R o c k •and L ea g u e o f W om en Voters.
A pril 30— D a y lig h t S a v in g sta r ts.
M ay 1—C h ild H ea lth Day
M ay 1—R a d io B all by C e n tr a l F ire
S tation a t O cea n V iew B allroom
May 3— W arren —A n n u a l m e e tin g of
L incoln B a p tis t Ass’n.
M ay 5 —S t o n in g t o n — E n te r ta in m e n t
ry G rad e S c h o o ls.
M ay 5 (3 t o 9.30) A n n u a l m e e tin g
nt W om an s B d u c a tlo n a l C lu b a t G ra n d
Army h a ll
M ay A—S t. G eorge reu n io n a t H o te l
C o n tin e n ta l. C am bridge, M ass
M ay 13 M a in e H and E n g in e L ea g u e
beets In R o ck la n d

Rockland Masons arc planning a
The public library will be closed
pilgrimage Thursday night to Union
tomorrow, Patriots' Day.
where the Master Mason degree will
Kennedy Crane of Senter Crane be worked on two candidates.
Company is recuperating from an
The meeting of the Maine Real
attack of grippe.
Estate Association in Portland S at
The New Hotel Rockland has urday was attended by Mr. and Mrs.
taken upon its staff a new night Deforest A. Thurston and Mr. and
clerk Robert J. Patterson of Lew Mrs. F. S. Young.
iston.
There is no tru th to the rumor
Miss Marion Ginn has joined the that a tax lias been put on mov
office staff of the Camden & Rock ing picture admissions. The price
land Water Co. She is succeeded as remains the same as usual, week
assistant of the tax collector by Miss days and Sundays.
Olive Bragg.
The Naval Trial Board arrived
this forenoon to conduct the sta n 
dardization test of the new de
stroyer Anderson, a product of the
Federal yards in Kearney, N. J.
Members of Miss Lotte McLaugh
lin's Federal singing class are re
quested to attend rehearsal Wednes
day night at 7 o'clock at Community
building for preparation for the
Sunday Concert.
The lighter Sophia, commanded
by Capt. Cecil Carver, docked three
barges yesterday. T hat craft is
holding the turn while the tug
Sommers N. Smith is being recon
ditioned at Snow's yard.

At tonight's meeting of the
Friendly Foto F ans in the Congre
gational vestry Osgood A. Gilbert
and Hiram Crie will look after
the entertainment features.
Knox Lodge. I.O.OF.. will make
its annual visitation Bunday of 13
Class in Portland. G. Walter Kim
ball Is chairman cf the committee on
arrangements.
William G uptill of Winslow's
Mills has a record of having raised
1800 pounds of squash from 13 seeds
that were planted after the 15th of
last June. H e sold 1500 pounds to
one market in Roikland.
Funeral services for Fannie
Glover, widow of Gideon M Smith,
will be held this afternoon at 2
o’clock from Burpee Funeral homo.
She was the daughter of the lite
Capt. Thomas B. and Elvira
(Wheeler) Glover.

Quicker’n The Eye

S e n te r C rane C om panj

W ere the F eats O f M agic
Perform ed A t Joint S erv
ice M eeting L ast N ight
The annual joint meeting of the
Rockland service clubs at the New
Thorndike Hotel last night brought
out such an unexpectedly large a t
tendance that it was necessary to
use both dining halls.
The Lions Club sponsored this
meeting which was presided over
by its vice president, Rev. Ernest
O. Kenyon in the absence of King
Lion Wilbur F. Senter. In his
welcoming words he expressed the
hope that such gatherings might
be held much more frequently.
He first introduced the prseident
of the Rotary Club. Louis A. W,alker, and the ensuing repartee found
both of the service men very much
at home. The unseen judges called
it a draw. Earle McIntosh spoke
for the Kiwanls Club in his capacity
as president, the speechmaking be
ing interspersed by the songs of
the Rotary and Kiwanls clubs led
by Elmer B. Crockett and Albert
McCarty, respectively and the Lions
welcoming song (With roar) led by
Bob Allen.
The excellent chicken supper
evoked commendation.
Vice President Kenyon read a
message from King Lion Senter
sent from the Canal Zone.
The entertainment program con
sisted of feats of magic, performed
with amazing skill by Ellsworth
Tucker, introduced by the presiding
officer as an accountant until 1831,
"when there was nothing more to
count."
Cards, handkerchiefs, rings and
other appurtenances were used with
a dexterity which the eye or the
layman could not solve.

Knox Hospital and the Rockland
City Band will benefit from the con
cert to be given by the Band In Park
Theatre next Sunday afternoon at
2.30. The soloists will be Lotte Mc
Laughlin and Federal Group, Mrs.
Two C.C.C. boys held up by six
Nettie Bird Frost, Mrs. Jane Foley,
rowdies a t the Northend Sunday
The Masonic assembly in the Ma
Mrs Esther Howard of Rockland and
night, are said to have fought their
sonic
building Thursday night will
way out of the ‘‘encirclement" in Donald Welt of Rockport.
be In charge of Dr. and Mrs. E. W.
fine style.
Work began yesterday on the new Peaslee and Mr. and Mrs. George
garage
which will be erected by th-- L. St. Clair of Rockland. Mr. and
Miss Elizabeth Clark has entered
Waldoboro
Oarage Company at the Mrs. Russell Davis of Thomaston,
the employ of Edward 0 3 . Oonla,
corner
of
Park
and Union streets. and Mr. and Mrs. A. Eugene Shaw
succeeding Mrs. Eliza Derry, who
The
main
structure
will be 30x115 of Camden.
had assisted in his store for a num
feet In size. The building now on
ber of years
Working seven days a week car
the site will be moved to the rear of
penters
have begun to make a sub
Among the eight divorces granted the lot. and the filling station busi
stantial showing on the Camden
ness
will
be
continued
pending
the
In Waldo County Superior Court
street factory. The first story is W ill G o A uxiliary Schooner
was: Alton N. Collins of Se&rsmont completion of the new plant.
well boarded in and the uprights
from Elizabeth Collins of Appleton,
A t East B oothbay— N ew
arc being placed for the second
Some
fast
and
furious
bowling
is
utter desertion.
Marine F lag
assured spectators Thursday night story. The work was inspected the
An Esso picture “Safari On at Community Building alleys, when last of the week by A R. Savage of
When the Dirigo 2d, a trim 60
Wheels" will be shown in connection the Post Office team, winner of the the Augusta firm of architects.
foot,
two masted auxiliary schooner
with Thursday night's entertain second half rolls against Perry s
Rockland's first grass fire of the yacht slides down the ways of the
Market,
winner
of
the
first
half,
for
ment a t the meeting of Winslowseason came yesterday on the Wil Goundy and Stevens shipyard at
Holbrook Post. Buffet lunch will be the league championship. Tl.e cup
East Boothbay Wednesday morning
will be presented a t a banquet, to liam Butler place, having burned over
served.
she will imitate history in one way
be held next week at Community several acres before it was bested
and make it in another. Namesake
by
the
weary
firemen.
The
worst
Public beano Thursday p. m„ Building. Two teams come from
of the first Sewell ship of steel
of
these
fast
travelling
fires
in
the
G AR. hall: door prize; good spe Bath Iron Works Friday night for
launched at B ath 35 years ago she
outskirts
of
th
e
city
is
that
all
the
cials: auspices Edwin Libby Relief a match with the Community
equipment and man power must be will fly the first official state of
teams.
• Corps.—adv.
used leaving the valuable business Maine marine flag as a gift from
and
residential property almost en Gov. Lewis O. Barrows.
Holiday hours will be observed at
Although a legislative measure
tirely
without fire protectoin. Tw o
Post Office Patriot's Day as follows'
Money order and registry windows other calls made It a busy day fcr establishing the flag as the official
emblem of Maine boats will not be
Iwill be closed all day; general de the red wagons.
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
come a law until the middle of
livery and stamp window will be
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Inadvertently the name of Wil June, Barrows agreed with the own
open from 7 a. m. to 1 p. m. There
Matinee Sat-Sun. (also Holiday*)
will be one trip made by carriers in liam Bicknell was omitted from tne ers and builders th at the new Diri
at 2.30. Ev'gs, single shows 7.30
forenoon. Special delivery will be RHS. Minstrels chorus list. Bill go might logically be accorded the
handled. Malls will be received and deserves extra credit for he was also honor of flying the first one. In
TUES.-WED.. APRIL 18-19
dispatched as usual. R F D . carrier understudy to the end men, which ease the Governor cannot person
BORIS KARLOFF
will make trip in the afternoon. The meant double duty on his part A'so ally make the presentation he will
corridor
will be open from 4.30 a. m. deserving of praise is the orchestra, be represented by Sea and Shore
“ D E V IL ’S IS L A N D ”
composed of seme of the county's ! Fisheries Commissioner Arthur R.
to 8 30 p. m.
finest musicians, Luther Clark, Greenleaf.
THURS.-FRI.. APRIL 20-21
The flag designed by Marshall S.
Rumors fill the air that T hurs clarinet. Albert Marsh violin, Frank
JOAN CRAWFORD
JAMES STEWART
day night's meeting of the Baptist Young cornet, A. C. Jones drums, Campbell of Waterville has a green
LEW AYRES Men's League is to be a lively a f and Steve Kessel bass viol, with pine tree, a blue anchor and the
In
words "Dirigo” and "Maine" on a
Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins pianist.
“ ICE FO LLIES O F 1 9 3 9 ” fair, because of the veiled hint th at
white background. The bill w u
one of its members is to be given
with
introduced by Senator Elton Lewis
the
third
degree.
What
member
The Original Ice Follies Cast
of Boothbay. So far as can be
and why is not stated. This feature
learned this is the first marine flag
will come immediately after the
adopted by any State.
guest speaker, Frank A. Winslow,
1’ V I I ' M \ \
The schooner was built for C h a ,.
has completed his lecture, "The
Van Sicklen of Northport, Mich,
Children of Callander." A commit
whose great uncle was one of the
tee will be appointed to nominate
owners
of the Sewell fleet of steel
j officers for the coming year. In
G len C ove
sailing
ships.
By a coincidence Mrs
advance of all these things will be
Sicklen's father was chief mate of
quite
a
different
supper,
with
W E D N E S D A Y N IG H T
the first Dirigo. The ship was tor
goodies galore.
pedoed off the Irish coast during the
D a n n y Patt and N o v elty
World War.
BORN
Owner and Mrs. Sicklen will sail
B oys
B ea n — At K n ox H o sp ita l. A pril 18. to
Mr and Mrs. L u cien D ean , a s o n —
their new craft to Bermuda for a
D avid T h o m a s
DOOR PRIZE
shakedown cruise and then go to
Cooper— At B aker M em orial H o sp ita l,
B oston . A p r il— to Mr. a n d M rs E lston
46’ lt
the Great Lakes. They will receive
F Cooper o f N orth H aven, a d a u g h te r
Webb— At S to n in g to n , April 7. t o Mr
the Governor's flag and state that
and Mrs. R u sse ll W ebb, a s o n — D avid
M r. H .W c in s to n - o f
they consider it a great honor to
Harold.
be
able to fly the first one made.
B E A N O T O N IG H T
M a s s illo n , O . raises
M A R R IE D
The launching will take place at
7.30 o'rlock
L ndw lg-C n llem er— At C am d en . April
plants t h a t eat m e a t/
10.30.
A M E R IC A N LE G IO N
14, by R ev W . T B row n. A r th u r A.
ig o f H ope, and M iss E d n a M
Mr. Campbell got the idea of a
Twenty Regular Games; Also Special CL udw
ollem cr o f L in c o ln v ille.
Games
Door Prize
WBfTC OAVC CLMAN.NtC'NCWVOAK marine flag from a local boat build
Admission 25. Cents
er. After discussing the matter
iD tv t r.tman
D IE D
4Ttf
with the Maine Development Com
A chorn — A t R o ck lan d . A pril 16.
George A. 'A chorn. aged 53 yea rs. 5
mission and other officials he had
m o n th . 15 d a v s. F u n eral W ed n esd ay
a t 1 30 fr o m B u rp ee fu n e ra l h o m e
his Idea presented to legislature
S m ith — A t R o ck la n d . April 16, F a n n ie
and it was received without opposi
G lover, w id o w o f G id eon M S m ith .
F u neral to d a y a t 2 o 'c lo c k fr o m B u rp ee
tion.
fu n era l h o m e
rtf stomtrb should digest two founds food
Pearse— At C am den, April 15. F lo re n c e
In 1775 a flag of similar design
felly. When you eat hesry. r w . J ™ " !
A., w id o w o f A lb ert Pearse.
rich foods or when 700 are nertous. hurried ar
was
used by American ships and a
chew poorly—your stomach eften pours out too
much fluid. Your food doesn’t digest and you plain white flag with a green pine
OLD DOLLS, any over 60 years
IN M E M O R IA M
bare I as, heart hum. nausea, pstn or «o«r
stomach. You feel sour, strk and upsH all ever.
oM
OLD STAMP COLLEC
In lo v in g m em ory o f m y d e a r h u s 
Doctors aay never take a laxative for storaaen tree on it was used by the Massa
band. F lo y d A. D u n can , w h o passed
iln. It la danreroos and foolish. It takes thpee
TIONS that were started years
ttla
black tablets called Bell ana for Indication chusetts colony for some time.
aw ay April 18. 1937.
Pto msks
ago. OLD MUSIC BOXES that R cm em b era n ce Is a gold en c h a in
the excess stomach fluids harmless, relieve
Incidentally 17 boats are being
distress In no time and put you back on your
play 8, 10 or 12 tunes. OLD D eath tr ie s to break b u t a ll In v a in ;
feet Belief la no quick It Is smsslnc and one 2ne
pedal,
peeves
I
t
Ask
far
Ball
aas
for
ladlceetlan.
built
in local yards a t the present
GLASS and FURNITURE. Write, T o have, t o lo v e, an d th e n to p a r t
Is th e g r e a te s t sorrow of o n e 's .heart.
time
and
are valued at more than
T he years m ay w ip e o u t m a n y th in g s.
“C O L L E C T O R ”
B u t th is th e y w ipe o u t n ever
$200.000.—By Dick Reed of the
P. O. BOX 635,
ROCKLAND T he m em o ry o f th o se h ap p y d a y s
Maine Development Commission
44*48 W hen w e w ere to g eth er.
Federal food will be given out at
the City Store Thursday to W.P.A.
workers, and Friday to other relief
clients.

P a g e Three

Down T he W ays

WALDO THEATRE

N E W COLOR FLATTERY IN

Make-UD becomes infinitely more
flattering when the colors of your
powder, lipstick and rouge are
color-related. Coty now offers you

such a m ake-up

. . 'Air-Spun'

Today select your own persona/ ,
color scheme n "Alr-Spun* Powder.$l.—"Air-Spun” Rouge,50z —
"Sub-Deb" lipstick, 50c.

Aslr to d a y for yoor
TANDEM TESTER A N D SHADE CHART
The "Tandom' is a purse-size Lipstick and
Spun* Rouge, cleverly joined It wiM be given
lo you with Coty's compliments when you buy
'A.rSpun* Powder. The Strode Chart His jrm
which color combination ts yoer ng hr one h r
this complete "Air-Spun* make-up

COTY
Shadows tell a atory here—more cleverly than a direct shot of the ski
group would have told it. Watch for shadows—they yield many a novel
snapshot.
RE you- looking for snapshot and the ironwork in one picture,
ideas? Then just load up your shooting from a viewpoint that
shows as many “repeats" of the
camera, and have a try at shadow
pattern as possible.
pictures.
Indoors, there are many chances
On a sunny day outdoors, every
solid object casts a shadow. It this for shadow pictures. Use a single
shadow fails on a light-toned sur photo bulb a t one end of a room, and
face, such as smooth snow or con direct its light on the far wall. Let
crete, it stands out clearly — and members of your family stand so
there may be a picture opportunity that they cast grotesque shadows
there.
on this wall. Changing their disPeople doing things cast shadows tance from the light, and the height
that often tell a complete story. A of the photo bulb from the floor,
group of winter hikers or a ski
produces unusual effects.
party climbing a slope may produce
With this shadow arrangement, it
shadows which make a more inter
is easy to have your subjects act
esting “story" snapshot than the out story-telling ideas. Short “time"
group itself.
exposures will be required In takMany objects cast interesting pat
terns of shadow. A tree near a street ing these pictures, because of the
lamp may throw a delicate tracery distance between the light and the
of shadow on a nearby building illuminated wall. With a box cam
wall. A short time exposure of this, era, try exposures of several sec
made with the camera on a Arm onds.
Whenever you're taking pictures,
support—and you have an unusual
watch
for shadow effects. They're
picture.
Old-fashioned, ornate iron fences the making of many a snapshot, and
and gateways not only produce fas a special "shadow hunt," with your
cinating shadow patterns, but are camera loaded and ready, might be
often Interesting pictures them worth your while.
John van Guilder
selves. Include both the shadow

A

Jimmie and Dick, popular radii
entertainers, will headline at Com
munity Building tomorrow with
shows at 3.15 and 8.15. Candy bars
will be given to all children a t the
afternoon performance. The m an
agement is anxious to have a few
more acts of vaudeville to compete
for the generous prizes. All acls
wishing to participate should regis
ter at Chisholm's fruit store.

1
I
,
I
I
J
[
j
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f

The annual meeting of the R ock-,
land Garden Club will be held Tues
day April 25, 2.30 o'clock, in the '
Community Building, Mrs. J. A
Jameson,
chairman.
E v e re tt’
Greaton, chairman of the Maine
Development Commission will speak 1
and show slides.
His subject I
“Scenic Maine." Reports will be
read from the various chairmen and (
officers will be elected.

r

It’s Grand
To Look
Young
in the
SPRING

5

f.

A n d here are all the
Daytim e Fashions
in the newest modes
to make you sm artly
carefree
Color Bright!
Fashion Right!
and
A s Y oung A s Young
Can B e

LUCIEN GREEN &
SON
16 SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND
EXPERT FUR REPAIRING
FUR STORAGE

C ourier-G azette W ant A ds W ork W onders

FIGURE IT llliTFIIHVIIHIISElF

DANCE

T R A V E L BY T R A IN

(WHAT IS YOUR HOBBY?

'

WANTED
BY COLLECTOR

H is w ife K a th a ry n D u n ca n ; d a u g h te r
P h yllis; fa t h e r H en ry D u n c a n ; sister
F o sten a .

BURPEE’S
M O R T IC IA N S
Ambulance Service
T I L S . SSS A N D 781-1
SSl-SSS M A IN S T , D O C K L A N D

119-tf

CARD OF THANKS
Wc w ish to th a n k ou r fr ie n d s and
relatives for th e ir k in d n ess d u r in g our
recen t b e r ea v e m e n t. We a lso w is h to
express o u r th a n k s to th o se w h o s e n t
flowers.
Mrs. H arold L ln sco tt. L ou ise L ln sco tt,
R u th L ln s c o tt. Mr. an d M rs. Arial
Llnscott.
t
*
CARD OF THANKS
We w ish to th a n k o u r n e ig h b o r s and
fr ie n d s fo r th e m a n y k in d n e s se s sh o w n _
u s a t th e tim e i t o u r r e c e n t b erea v e- |
m e n t for th e uae o f cars, a n d fo r the
b e a u tifu l flo w ers, e sp e c ia lly th e K nox
M ill fo r t h e b e a u t ifu l floral b a sk e t.
Mr. a n d M rs. J o h n M arsh all a n d fa m 
ily, Mr. a n d Mrs. H erbert C arver, Mr
and Mrs. H erbert Bryant H e n r y B ryan t

Rockport

.

•

A m b u lan ce Service
RUSSELL
FU N E R A L HOME
9 C L A R E M O N T ST.
T E L , 662
R O C K L A N D , M E.
•S -tf

Milton W. Weymouth, Jr., F-2
USN. son of Lieut, and Mrs. M. W.
Weymouth of Alfred, former resi; dents of Rockland, has been de
tached from the U. S. S. Philadel
phia, Flagship of Cruiser Squadron
Division 8, and transferred to duty
with the Asiatic Fleet. Mr. Wey
mouth recently returned from
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, where the
U. S. S. Philadelphia participated in
maneuvers, and is at the home oi
his parents for a brief furlough.
He will leave for San Francisco
early in May, to embark for China

tvp«
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Whether it's business or pleasure the RAIL way is still the best way to
travel regardless of highway or weather conditions. You'll like the comfnrtahle air-conditioned, deluxe ooacjies on all through trains as you sink
into reclining type, deeply upholstered seals and glide quietly along. You
will further enjoy the safe security which modern railroad coaches provide.
You can even ride the famous Streamlined "Flying Yankee” at these
bargain prices if you wish.
Remember only 2c a mile i50 miles for a dollar) any
where in Maine or for a round (rip ticket to and from
points on the Boston and Maine Railroad in New
England.
Plan now to go on your next (rip BY TRAIN.
I'll In glad lo furnish you information or make
reservations, .lust phone or call on me. I’m
as near as the telephone. Call Rockland 92.
II. E. COMIN8, General Agent.
P. 8. Let me tell you how you ran
go to the New York World's Fair at
J
exceptional low cost including hotel
room with private, bath, and all ex
penses while attending the Fair,

w fares
,„„r point*

m n m E [E tiT R n i R fliL R o n n

P age F o u l
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H EA R D, SEEN, SA ID AT W ASHINGTON

| Mrs. Russell Thomas and daughj ter Darla have returned from Knox
By CLYDE H. SMITH,
IHospital.
Representing Maine's Second Congressional District
________________________________________________________________! Mrs. Irene Cunningham and

W ALDOBORO
ft ft ft ft
MRS. LOUISE MILLER
Correspondent
A
zx A
z\ A
zx A
z\

W A S H IN G T O N

5 0 0 Sheets 8 ^ x 1 1
Y ellow S econd
Sheet
Only 3 7 c

T he Courier-G azette

Mrs. Clara Watts and Miss Enah
Orff were in town for the weekend,
called by the death of John Frost
Jr.

THE COURIER GAZEnE

COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS

Is Local A g e n t For
T H E M ESSEN G ER LIN E
O f S e lling P rom otion Needs
C A L E N D A R S — A rt, H anger, Jumbo, D esk , B u si
ness (1 2 sh e e ts ), D esk, M em o, S ystem
N O V E LT IE S— A dvertising Fans, Bridge Score
P ad s, K itchen Rem inders, A dvertising P en cils
( w o o d ) , and B u llet, M echanical A dvertising P en 
cils, Metal A d vertisin g N ovelties, A dvertising Key
Containers, Z ip Lighters, Etc.
George W. Dyer of Camden, our representative for the Mes
senger Corp., will call at your convenience with a large and
varied line to select from.
For Further Particulars Telephone or Write to
The Courier-Gazette

WALDOBORO
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
I am open for business at
Moody’s Gas Station, Repairing,
Automobiles, Magnetos, Washing
Machines, both electric and gas.
My ability for this work is from
12 years’ experience with cars,
trucks and machinery for a large
road eons! ruction company.
All work Guaranteed and at
NEW YORK. — Prominent in
the sculptural adornment of the | Reasonable Prices.
New York World's Fair will be
FRED C. HARRIS
four statues dedicated to “The | Moody's Cabins. Waldoboro, Me.
Four Freedoms” — Speech, Reli
46-51
gion, Press and Assembly. They
are the creation of Leo Friedlander This figure, “Freedom 'of the
Press," is 30 feet high and, with
WE BUY
the others, stands at the intersec
tion of Constitution Mall and
Rainbow Avenue
AND SILVER

OLD G O LD

Correspondents and contributors
-are asked to write on Only One
side of the paper

C larence E. D an iels
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

SOUTH TH O M AS TO N

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Prior of
Mrs. Henry Crockett and daugh
Long Island. N. Y. are at The Firs ter, Mrs. Everett Baiun, are in Eas
where Mrs. Florence Gumper the ! ton where Mrs. Baum Ls receiving
owner is having extensive repair medical attention.
work and alterations made prepara
Albert DavLs has sold his oxen and
tory to arriving in May to spend bought a pair of steers.
the summer.
Miss Alice Baum, who is spending i
Mrs. Arabel Leonard has been ten days' vacation from Westbrook
guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Junior College, ,Port»lan(d. a t her )
W W. Light.
home here, is confined to the house
Mrs. Cora Stickney of Razorville with illness.
spent the past week with her daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson and son
ter Mrs. Mahlon Turner.
Oscar of Criehaven spenb Easter
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cunning with Mrs. Ruth Brown.
Judge and Mrs. Osear Emery and
ham were recent Augusta business
son Oscar of Bar Harbor, and Mr.
visitors.
Clifton Brann and Heber Farrar and Mrs. Woodbury Brackett of Mid
are employed in the New Hampshire dlebury, Vt., were guests Easter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bartlett. Mon
hurricane area.
day
being the birthday of Mr. B art
L. P Jones has been engaged in
carpenter work at the home of Mrs. lett and his daughter. Mrs Emery.
Helen Creamer at Stickney Comer. Judge and Mrs. Emery remained
until that night. Mr. and Jidrs.
Mrs. Grace Bartlett was given
Brackett returned to Vermont Sun
a surprise party recently in honor
day, but will soon make their home
of her birthday. Cards were en
in Houlton, where Mr. Brackett was
joyed and refreshments served, the
recently appointed town manager.
hostess receiving three birthday
A baptism was held at the church
cakes. Guests present were Mrs.
Sunday, Rev. N. F. Atwood officiat
Bartlett’s
mother Mrs. Fanny
ing. Six young persons were bap
Nothy, Mrs. Mary Partridge. Miss
tized.
Georgia Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. AdelRussell Simpson came from Crie
bert Sprowl. Mr. and Mrs. Horace
haven recently in his power boat.
Cookson and son Allan.
He was accompanied by his brother
Edward Pierpont and Roy Light Oram whose wife is guest of Mrs.
went to Massachusetts last week Ruth Brown.
and trucked Mr. Pierpont's houseSeveral members of Forget-mehoud goods here. Mr. and Mrs.
not Chapter, O £ S , were guests
Pierpont will reside with Dr. and
Wednesday night of Grace Chapter
Mrs L. C. Pierpont for a short time
in Thomaston.
before locating elsewhere
MLss Clarle Rackllffe is ill at her
• • • •
home at the Head of the Bay.

The N ation’s Capital, April 18.! share of Individual income as to e m -, Ino' ' ler> Ml®- <-img li.<\<- n tu ii.til
Tel. 27
(Special to The Courier-Gazette) barrass our citizens, especially those |j ^
U ‘ ' "*ling Mr‘s' Jam ' "
I t is perfectly natural to associ- who labor' T hat tax ls two
* Rk<wllinrt
,nr
Hilda Bradbury, Stephen B rad
but let us accent the claim of its o p -1 stein Skoglund left Friday for
ate the name of Frances E. Willard ponents th a t lt u to
extent Wisconsin where he will join his bury and Hiram Fester of G rand
with the temperance movement. To cumulative and call it six percent. father
has employment there, Manan. N B.. were recent guests of
link the career of Charles A. Lind- Tills would not apply to the workMrs. Emma Gilchrest. Mrs. Stein Mr. Foster's cousin, Mrs. J H S ta f
bergh with aviation is but normal er's entire Income as the Townsend Skoglund and children Robert and ford.
A large delegation from here a t
thinking. We cannot call to mind Plan has exemptions th a t exclude Sonja spent Thursday in Rockland,
the early days of the equal suffrage about one-fourth.
) guests of Mrs. Gilclirest's brother, tended the Easter pageant a t the
Waldoboro Church Sunday night.
contest and leave Susan B. Anthony
Based on time actually employed Edw Williamson.
out of the picture.
If we let the and wages actually received, the i Mr and Mrs. Henry Robinson This was a repeat performance.
mind roam among thewonders of average throughout the country is i motored here recently from East ! Miss Audrey Wyman, teacher in
mechanical invention, we run across not more than $16 per week. This ! Rochester, N. H„ in company with the public schools in Everett,
Thomas A. Edison
atevery turn, would make our estimate of six per- Lloyd Jacobs to get Mr. Robinson's Mass., spent the weekend at her
And yet in all these instances—the cent apply to $12 only and result in I household furniture.
heme here.
spanning of the Atlantic, pioneer a tax of 72 cents, weekly. No one ! Capt Fred Robinson of Boston is
Tlte Baptist Christian Endeavor
ing for civil justice, and th e great will begrudge this, or fail to see spending a few days at his home Society was host Sunday night to
inventions—there was a division of himself th e gainer, when he sees f here.
the Edgecomb Christian Endeavor.
renown, some one so closely associ what will be accomplished: more! James Riley was an overnight
Miss Anne Ashworth of St. Johnsated with each great achievement jobs and better wages, security for j guest Tuesday of his son, Albert in
bury. Vt,, is visiting her parents. Dr
as to share in the honor and public father and mother, and, the tax Portland. Mrs. Ada Jenkins stayed and Mrs. T. C. Ashworth.
payer should note carefully, security overnight with Mrs Riley.
acclaim.
William Jameson and Victor BurnBut associating business recovery for himself and his family when his Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Robinson
heimer, Jr., students at Maine Cen
with social security for the aged did years attain and pass three-score, and son William and Miss Anna
tral Institute in Pittsfield, spent the
not have a multiplicity of origins.
Be it remembered that under the severance of Thomaston were supweekend ut the homes of their
That idea was given to th e world Townsend Plan you pay as you buy 1p«>r guests Sunday of M r s Ella
parents.
by one man—Dr. Francis E. Town- 1and th a t it does not continue to in - t Robinson,
An article in the Portland Sunday
send. Social Security will develop crease debt or taxes. I t will de
Telegram
concerning Richard C.
in future years in ways we can n o t' crease the need for charity, thereU N IO N
Hill, noted explorer, ethnologist and
now foresee. There will be p e n -! fore do away with a large share of
sions in forms not yet proposed and j the burden of poor relief, now the
Mrs. Lela Haskell is home from authority on primitive drugs, was of
Interest to people here, because of
methods of financing them not principal item in the budget of Massachusetts for the summer.
heretofore discussed. B ut future every community. It will create! Mrs. B ertha Howe has been in the fact that he is a brother-in-law
historians will trace the Pension- employment in two ways—by re- Greenfield. Mass, for a few days' to Dr Stanley Lenfest Dr. Gill has
offered to donate a valuable drug
Business Recovery combination to i tiring the oldsters from gainful oc- visit with Mr. Howe's relatives.
The members of the Lenine Burrs called curare to some Maine hospi
this era and to Dr. Townsend with cupations (thus releasing jobs for
tal. This drug, of which he ob
out asking him to divide th e dis younger folks) and by creating a family are all ill.
H aro ld Linscott
tained
11 000 grams while on an ex Tliis community was saddened by
buying power that will set our now I Mrs. Cassie Paul and sister, MLs
tinction with anybody else.
Furthermore, It should be pointed idle people a t work through the in - ! Agnes Robbins, called Thursday on pedition into the jungles of Ecuador, the death April 9 of Harold. LInscott
is valuable in the treatm ent of 41. after an illness of four months
out th a t Dr. Townsend was the first creasing demands of industry. The ! friends here
Mrs. Lela Haskell isshrdlu etaom paralysis. Dr. and Mrs. Gill are at with a complication of diseases. Al
to plan a pension which approached Townsend Plan would, of course,
The Woman's Community Club the present time visiting her mother, though Mr. Linscott's health had
adequacy and the first to Include, make unnecessary the wholly In
in a recovery-pension m easure a adequate old age pensions now J met recently. Supt. Frank Row’ Mrs. Reed Lenfest. in Presque Isle. not been the best for several years
Mr. and Mrs. George Boggs and he had been able to attend to his
method of providing the necessary being sustained on a 50-50 basis by gave an interesting address and book
funds.
the state and federal governments, review. I t was voted that the club Mrs. Gerald Dalton were Portland business until December when he
The Townsend Recovery Pension To the extent that it cures idleness sponsor the Girl Scout movement visitors Sunday.
was taken seriously ill and gradually
Plan proposes to Include all, sixty It will reduce or completely elim in-1Mr. and Mrs. Rowe were the recipl
Mrs Harold R Smith is ill at the tailed until death.
years old and over, in its benefits. ate the cost of unemployment in - !ents of a beautiful bouquet given home of her daughter, Mrs. Erw<n He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
j by the hostess, Mrs. Nina Fuller. Weiblen at Coopers Mills.
Arial Linscott former residents of
As already noted. It faces, cou surance.
Last,
but
emphatically
not
least,
Tea and cookies were served by Mrs.
rageously, the fact that a huge fund
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Connell and Appleton now of Washington and
must be raised and proposes a na ■it will bring happiness to the older Martha Fuller, Mrs. Alice Hill and son of Portland were callers Sunday spent his early life in Appleton
tion-wide two percent transaction (oiks as they pass on into their Mrs. Bertha Howe.
at the home of Mrs Richard Elkina. having come here about 18 years
tax for th e purpose. T he number twilight years.
Among those ill are Miss Clemmie
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Deymore who ago where he had since resided. He
of eligible pensioners who will The most sorrowing hours for an Robbins, Mrs. Selinda Jones. Mrs have been spending the winter in served in various town offices hav
qualify, the amount which th e tax aged person are those when, often Inez Creighton and Linwood Moody, Florida will arrive home Wednesday ing been treasurer and also libra
will yield, and other factors can be through no fault of his own, h e ! The latter is being cared for by
Capt. Samuel Bigelow, Capt. rian of Gibbs Free Library for sev
predicted with reasonable accuracy finds himself facing privation and Mrs Rosa Burns.
Ralph Pollard, Ralph Stahl, Ralph eral years.
In 1912 he was married to Josie
but a margin of uncertainty re- dependency. That thought hasThe missionary meeting Thursday
Miller and Fred Simmons attendZJ
mains so th at a definite statem ent been constant with me since, about at the parsonage was pleasant and a meeting of the Tenth Masonic M. Day who survives him together
as to the size of the pension is not twenty years ago, I framed the first Profitable
Next month's session District Thursday in Dresden Mills. with a daughter Ruth and an adop
now justified. It may be said with Old Age Assistance Bill ever prewitb Mrs. Jennie Thurston
Miss Faye Keene who has been ted daughter Louise Linscott. He
confidence, however, that It will ap- sented to a Maine Legislature. The = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = . pending a vacation here, returned is also survived by his parents, a
sister Adelma Bowes two brothers
proach adequacy at the sta rt and idea was too much ahead of th a t. several weeks but have now closed, Saturday to New York city.
that It will increase with th e pass- time. The Bill did not pass. I got This Committee will make a stateMrs. Luda Goodwin is caring for Jesse of Penobscot and Robert of
ing years.
more ridicule than sympathy for meut; we hope it will not be long Mrs. Richard Elkins who has re this town and many other relatives.
Mr. Linscott was widely known as
On th is point I have done quite proposing it. But years have bought delayed. The best we can expect is turned from Memorial Hospital.
a sportsman who knew the hunting
extensive original research, com- a vindication. I have lived to see a report “without recommenda- , Bath.
manding the statistical resources of my 1920 proposition widely accepted tions." In that event, or even if the
Howard Marple of St. Louis ac 1and fishing facilities of northern
the natio n ’s capital and checking in principle and we are now seem-1 Committee finding is definitely un- companied his mother. Mrs Helen Knox County as the careful reader
them against Information gathered ingly on the verge of its being p u t, favorable, we shall try to bring the Marple, to her home here Friday, knows a bock.
The funeral services last Wednesfrom th e cities and towns of my in practice by the adoption of a na- ■measure before the House for dis after she had spent the winter in
own S tate. My conclusion ls that tion-wlde pension measure. I shall, cusslon. If the Rules Committee St. Louis. He remained for the ( day were attended by a general out
pouring of the townspeople without
the tax named (2 percent) will pro- stay In the fight until justice for falls to provide for this (as it did weekend.
vide for a pension that should meet the aged ls accomplished.
Jon th e Wages and Hours Bill, last
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chilles of Bel regard to age. and if further evi
Most who read these lines will be session) we shall circulate a “Dis- fast were guests Friday of Mrs. dence was needed as to his high
reasonable expectations.
This I
standing in the community it was
fairly
familiar with the present charge Petition,'* compelling ihe Annie Grant.
plan to make clear to Congress
Capt. and Mrs. Samuel Bigelow of ! furnished by the wealth of floral
when th e Townsend P lan reaches parliamentary and strategic posi- j submission of the Bill to the House
the floor of the House as we hope it tion of the Townsend Bill. House , The discharge petition requires 218 Lowell, Mass., are visiting her tributes.
Resolution No. 2, as we know itj signatures to make it effective. Its sisters, Misses Addie and Celia
may before many weeks.
S IM O N T O N
I t ls contended that th e transac here. We were able to get hearings circulation will be a show-down on Feyler.
_____
The fire department was called
tion tax will destroy the financial on it before the Ways and Means this Townsend campaign. Dodging.
Committee. These continued for Jequivocating, and double dealing Sunday to extinguish a chimney
Simonton
Farm
Bureau will have
structure of our government. The
most expert statisticians In the ________________________ _______ i will be out of the picture. Every fire at the home of Parker Feyler. , a meeting Thursday on "Dyeing for
friend of the measure will sign; if Slight damage was reported.
j the Household" at the home of Mrs.
country have studied this point. It
he
does
not,
it
is
a
fair
conclusion
Gershom Walden.
Mrs. David
Twenty-one
from
here
attended
a
seems fair to assume th a t the ag
th
a
t
he
is
opposed
to
a
recoveryWooster
will
conduct
the
meeting.
meeting
of
Pine
Cone
Rebekah
Lodge
gregate will be about eight billion
pension plan. There will be a great at Cooper's Mills Thursday night. Mrs. Henry Kontio and Mrs. Sarah
dollars, annually. But th is will not
For a Limited Time Only
satisfaction for Townsend cam The degree staff of Good Luck Re Marcello will serve the dinner.
be collected at any one time, but
paigners. both here and back home, bekah Lodge furnished the tableaux.
Alma Annis, Walter Bryant and
day by day, throughout th e year. As
to at least know who is who.
Rev. and Mrs. Oscar G. Barnard Robert Marcello are members of the
the Townsend Plan requires the re
! returned Saturday from the Metho senior class of Rockport High who
cipient to spend his pension prac
dist Conference at Skowhegan.
are on the trip to Washington.
tically as fast as he receives it, the
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay attended »
collections for one m onth or any
In-Freedom's Name coffee given Friday in Augusta by Helen Cripps, who was employed
given period would be back in the
the past few months iin MassachuA clean smooth sheet, for busl: Mrs. Melvin E. Sawtelle for the
channels of trade before those of nese>—for school—for typewriter.
‘ Boothbay Region Garden Club. Mrs.
another month would be with
Lewis O Barrows was guest of honor.
drawn. I t is well to note, also, that
Glenn Decker of Providence is
th a t annual aggregate of th e Town
visiting at the home of Mrs. Warfo r 5 0 0 sheet package
send Transaction tax ls not so very
I ren W. Creamer.
has been spending each year, for
We Do Not Break Packages
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge will
much more than the government
Mail Orders Filled—15c Extra
observe charter members' and past
th e p a st six years, In its fruitless
noble grands' night Tuesday. Sup
recovery effort, obtained by bor
per will be served.
rowing and still unpaid.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
I t is also claimed th a t th e tran
saction tax will absorb so large a
O R FF'S C O R N E R

SPECIAL OFFER!

Every-Oth'er-Day

SOUTH W A R R E N
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Leaviit
motored Frday to Marblehead. Mass ,
where they will be guests of relatives
for a few days. On return they will
be accompanied by their daughter,
Mrs. John Beals and two children.
Mrs. Levi Bucklin returned Wed
nesday by bus from two months'
visit with her sister, Mrs James
Packard in Ailandale. Fla., and her
son Fred in Port Arthur, Texas. Her
sister, Mrs. Lucretia McNeil, who
accompanied her, stayed in Lynn for
a visit with relatives. They report
an enjoyable trip and excellent
weather.
Mrs. Rachel Overiock, Jeannette
Robinson. Eunice Bean, Doris Maxey,
Olive Fales, Rena Faies, Laura
Copeland. Doris Spear, Edna Bar
rett and Lula Libby motored Wed
nesday to Wilton. The snowbanks
at the roadside and drifted fields
were a great contrast to this vlclnitv
where scarcely a trace of snow is to
be seen. In one instance they re
port the top of a snow fence barely
discernable above the drift.
Members of Grand View Grange,
Northport, chartered a bus Thurs
day that their members might ac
cept the invitation of Good Wifi
Grange to meet with them and con
fer the third and fourth degrees cr.
ten candidates. The third degree
was conferred by a ladies' degr.’e
team and the fourth by a team made
up of regular and past officers, both
of which received much praise for
the excellent manner in which their
work /ias conducted. The harvest
feast followed and was partaken of
by nearly 150 with these Granges
represented: Grand View, Maple.
White Oak, Meenahga, Progressive.
Sheepscot Valley, Pioneer. Warren,
Mt. Pleasant, Highland, St. George,
Pleasant Valley and Boyden, Ver
mont.

HORIZONTAL
1-Mass of visible
vapor
5-Stalks
•-Twirl
12- lmplement
13- Old Testament
(abbr.)
15-Oppressively
18- Myself
19-Check
21—Children's patron
saint
22- Goad
24- A shade tree
25- Lieutenants (abbr.)
26- Attempt
28- Long-eared equine
29- Altar end of a
church
31-Consumes
33- A second insurance
34- And not
35- Rreflx. Thrice
36- The operation of
opening veins
41- Ascend
42- Decorate
44-Cure hides

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
45-Ever (contr.)
47-The (Fr.)
49-Summit
51-Equips
53-Greenish finch
55- Symbol
56- lndefinite article
57- Seaport in Florida
60- Plural suffix
61- Crippled
62- Part for one

VERTICAL (Cont.)
17- Speak
18- To disarrange
20-Becoming better
23-Ancestry on the
male side
25-Hawaiian garland
27-Japaneae coin
30-Withera
32-Performer
37- Born
38- lnfiamed places on
6 4 - A pproaches
the skin
65- Micro-organ isms
39- Pertaining to the
colon
VERTICAL
40- Pronoun
t-Small job
41- Shower
2- Bone (Latin)
43- Make spiritless
3- On
44-Drill
4- Noise
46-Serf
5- The sun
48-Man’s name
6- Playthings
50-Tormenta
7- The (Sp.)
52-Box
8- Prophets
54-A rodent
55- Story
10- Bird home
11- A title (Sp.)
58- A type measure(pl )
12- Russian title
59- Undressed timber
14-Web-llke membrane 61-Musical note
Ib-Grates
63-Conjunction
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)

C U S H IN G

Mrs F. I. Geyer is to be hostess
this week to Helpful Club.
A. H. Young and James Young ,
dragged the roads Saturday, ironing
out n»any of the billowy places.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Hutchins
have returned to Boston after a |
week's stay at their farm.
Mrs. Abbie Linscott was a recent
caller at H. J. Marshall's.
Wilbur Strong of Thomaston wes
a recent business visitor in town.
THE TINY BOTFLY
W.P.A. workers from Rockland
were in t:w n recently, looking ftr
brown tail moths and other “crit Maine Scientist Finds That It Is
New Menace To the Deer
ters'' destructive to vegetation.
Halfey Flint, Clyde Maloney and
Maine deer, already the prey of
other fishermen have painted their
boats, in preparation for the sum- , men. dogs ar.d bobcats, are threat
ened with attack from a new enemy
mer’s wcik
F. L K..leran has started sawing —a parasite which, feeding off their
operations at his mill. F A. Crute sinuses, wears down the animals'
resistance to disease.
has employment there.
Dr John Witter, animal patholo
D.. Ltuis Benson was a speaker
at the osteopathic meeting Monday gist at the University of Maine, de
night, at which time a dinner will scribed today, how. in oissecting the
be served, and other speakers heard head of a yearling buck found dying
of pneumonia at Princeton last
G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D week, he discovered more than 100
bots—larvae of a tiny botily—in the
There will be a special gathering frontal and nasal sinuses.
Bots said the doctor, had been
at the Finnish Church Thursday at
known to attack moose, but “this is
7 o'clock., Everyone Ls welcome
the first case, so far 8s I know, in
which they have attacked a deer in
R O C K V IL L E
Maine.”
Rev. Philip Tolman returned
To determine Just which species
Thursday from a winters' sojourn in of botfly laid ils eggs in the buck’s
St. Petersburg, Fla. Mrs. Tolmar, nostrils, and to learn how the pest's
setts, is at the home of her parents, remained in Poughkeepsie. N. Y . for attack might best be prevented from
a few weeks' visit with her daughter. spreading among the State's esti
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cripps.
mated 100.000 deer. Dr. Witter said
Mrs. Estella Simonton attended
R E A D ALL T H E NEW S
he would raise the larvae to adult
Methodist Conference Friday in
T H E N R E A D A L L T H E ADS
flies.
Skowhegan.
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P age F ive

to you to walk along it until you
S T O N IN G T O N
Icently vl tied h e t f a t h e r J o h n B lllNORTH HAVEN
reach the end . .
------ings.
T r a v e lin g A r o u n d A m e r ic a
Lyford Kennison of North ConMyrtle R a n s o n of Rotk.
It was with startling clearness
Mrs. Gene Crowell has arrived
way, N. H was a recent visitor a, jand
visiting Mrs. Ida Snow
that he recalled how both of them from Vinalhaven where she spent
A. B. Crocker
Mrs. Annie Richards'.
had gaily laughed at the thought the winter. She and her son Robert
Ellsworth Thomas of Isle all Haut
Thurlow Pitts was home from called Saturday on friends here
and had been nearly tempted by are occupying a house for the sum Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I
the
U. of M. recently to pass a
Mrs Minerva Vennie Ls employed
mer.
that Invitation.
I have read Thoreau's 20 volumes
vacation with his mother Mrs. Mil- a t the home of Winslow Haskell at
There were so many things that James Lewis of Marlon, Mass., has 0{ writings twice and now am readdied Pitts.
Deer Isle.
he could share with no one. Things been a recent visitor at the home ing volume 20 which finishes his
They stood upon the rugged ledge that would burn inside him forever. ' of his mother Mrs. Mary Lewis.
Mrs. Helen MacKay recently went
Mrs. Oti Eaton died uddenlv
carePr here on Parth. The more I
I to Syracuse, N. Y.. where she will Friday at her home here
that was a part of the shoreline, things th a t
would never be i pjans are made to launch Wed- study his character as a man the
Join her mother R. Webb Noyes and
-----------------watching a blood-red moon ascend quenched by consolation from an i nesday p Oy Brown's new power b o a t, more I think this quotation, slightly
Mrs. Noyes on a trip to Ottawa and
from the sea
other because it was impossible to bulR at thp Brown boat sh,p
changed, fits him: “I am no orator
C R IE H A V E N
Montreal.
His wife said: “It's beautiful. share his secrets. After your first R a flne ]ooking craft name(, j Q as Emerson is. but as you know me
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Coombs
Rod It's quite the most beautiful love, you walk l.fe alone really and powered by a 103 horse powe’ all. a plain, blunt man."
Miss Virginia Guptlll spent In -t
of Burlington. V t, have been vi it- weckCnd in Rockland visiting rein
thing Ive ever seen. But how did The world implied merely a place Supprior p ,.,* , motx),. R ,s 42 fw .
Thoreau did not like lecturing;
ing relatives here the past week ^ yes
you know about this place to bring Iwhere your body must remain while ,ong „ feet w(de and tRr<;e
hw )
He
Mrs. Coombs was called to Swan's
.,
,,
o
me here? You must have been here|ycur spirit soared . into. a, .world . of
.
eiv
I
moIsap r le n fl A
I
a
Mr and Mi TLoin.i Prior Sr.
. si* inches draft. A factory man from knew they did not understand him.
Island by the death of lier sister
before."
sow n.
ane, w o a
n lS Philadelphia will cheek and start Emerson's audiences did not underJ
of Loudville spent Fast.-r vacation
Mrs. Gertrude Jellison.
I ... .,
.
,,
,,
,
And as she said It, a swift but ’ life his sole definition of it
| the new motor. This boat was b u ilt' stand him but they did go to hear
_ x
with their daughter Mi ReXfot l
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Barter were
acute pain assailed him. It would | He locked at hte wife now and d i d replace the m o to rb o a t
Andeison They ietun.nl home on
home from Augusta over the week__
be the first time he had lied to her not see her a t a lt Instead,
, which has given excellent service WOman always went to his lectures
. the Sunbeam.
end.
was
Diane,
and
in
that
moment
the
for
the
past
25
years
*
flt
since their marr.age twenty-four
Clarence Welch is employed o n 1 Mr and Mrs John W Anderson
■
years ago <which was as long as he vision became so real that he even
Mrs.
Carroll
Burns
and
Roger
one
of
his
lectures
said,
"You
must
the
tug Eugenic Spofford.
, and famll>- 1,ave returned hon,P
had known her) and he had real stretched out his arms to her. But
Raymond returned Saturday to: enjoy Mr. Emerson's lectures very
Congratulations to Mrs. Saran
sPe,ldin«5 lhe wlnt«r in Port
the
illusion
was
swept
away
by
ized that the question would be
Wollaston
accompanied
by
Virginia
much."
E. Hamilton who will be 90 April
Anna's vo.ce, low and clear:
forthcoming.
2b
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Young and
“I've finished it. Rod. I ve fin Beverage who will visit there for a ! “I do" was the reply, “I don't
But the truth would hurt her
family
and Peter Mitchell have refew
days.
;
know
what
he
is
talking
about,
but
j
Mrs Emery Robbins was a recent
more. Of what possible use to over ished my poem Do you want to
turned
home from Rorkland.
•
•
•
•
11
do
so
love
to
hear
him
talk.”
I
vLsitor in Ellsworth.
haul the past—to dig up buried hear it?"
Mr and Mi Fred Wilson and
enjoy
Thoreau's
writings
because
he
Mrs.
Dennis
Eaton
has
returned
Clifton
Smith
“Of course," he said
treasure th at had rotted long ago’
to Portland after a visit at home. ;Oscar sim Ps0,) arc in ’^ l a n d
is talking to himself, a man worth
But he barely listened while she
There could be nothing in it for
After an illnes of more than two
Marc W h.te is v is itin g his sister
wasting
his
time
upon.
In
fact
he
Mrs. Elinor Smith ts occupying
read it. When she had finished years caused by leukemia. Clifton
any one.
Mrs. Alton Haynes of Owls Head
tries
to
convince
himself
th
at
he
is
Ursula
Billings'
rent.
"No," lie said. “I've never been there a small frown creasing her Asa Smith died Tuesday at the
Ralph Wilson who ;.|ient the win
Ava Rich of Isle uu Haut was
forehead. "Isn't there something home of his sister Mrs. Maynard I a descendant of the great god, Thor.
here before, Anna "
ter with his family in ltnck|M>rt is
That
will
give
you
an
idea
of
his
recent
guest
of
Mrs.
James
McEven to his own ears the words else I should have put into it. Rod?" Greenlaw. Mr Smith was born in
busy repairing lobster traps
Guffie at Sand Beach.
W A L K IN G P L A N T S O F P A C IIA C A M A C
sounded a definite note of sincerity I don’t feel, somehow, that it's Jonesport, son of Mr and Mrs. Asa character,
I do not understand him, but
Mrs. Nora Eaton has been visit Ellis Simp on returned home with
and truth
He hadn't supposed, really complete. There's something Smith. His home since retirement
'T'OURISTS who visit Pachacaniac, capital of Peru, one ot the favorite
once
in
a
while
we
meet
on
common
ing
tier sister Mrs. Sadie Robbins. Scott Simpson who was in Rocksomehow, that it would be tha. lacking, isn t there?"
1 site of one of the oldest ruins In stopping places along the route of
from the lighthouse service had
ground and then I know that while
Lawrence Stinson lias returned ! land recently for boat repa.r .
He merely sat there with no reply been here.
easy . . .
South America, are puziled and the weekly cruises visiting the west i
I only saw the scenes, he observed j
to Rockland after visit.ng at home I Rexford and Nicholas Anderson
coast of South America.
“How on earth did you learn for her. watching the moon meit
In 1919 Mr. Smith enlisted in the
amused to find there this freak* of
Capt William Billings has left sP*nt the w ekend
Po,t C1><k
1
them
and
wrote
about
them.
"Aug.
‘
The
temple
of
the
Creator-God
ai
from its deep red into a lighter Navy and served till 1921 when he
about the place. Rod? '
Vre
. til to Rock
nature. "El Cacto Andante"—the Pacharamac was built, archaeol
Mrs. Roy Qitsiiviiii
Simp-on uwent
4.
1860—S
tart
for
Monadnock,
via
for
New
York
for
the
yachting
tone of th at shade, and eventually was honorably discharged. For the
His reply was casual.
walking cactus. Its roots, unlike ogists believe, about 2000 years ago j
land recently for medical treatment
Troy. N. H.” Some 40 years later
season.
“Oh. some one told me about it, into gold.
past 14 years he had been a member ' over the same route I started fo r! those ol the orthodox plants, are by a coastal civilization that Hour
Mrs H J McC.uv was called to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Justin
Ray
and
It was qu.te some time before her of the police force in Keene, N. H..
dear. An old friend of mine. I
centipede legs that Inch the cactus Isbed long before the days of the
Portland
by the recent liliie:. of lire
j that mountain, via Fitzwilliam.
along over the sand. The plant feeds Incas. It was 400 feet long and 180 daughter Fern of Winter Harbor aunt.
met him on my trip to Hawaii last question invaded into his con- where he was also a member of the
N H . where I spent a two weeks'
on the salts of the desert s surface feet wide, with chambers gorgeous were weekend guests of Mrs. Annie
spring and somehow, while we were j sciousness.
Lodge of Elks
vacation. I climbed Monadnock
and obtains water from the air. To ly decorated with frescoes of bird Richards.
"Something lacking?" he repeated
on shipboard, we took to discussing
In 1923 he was married to Ethel
Mrs. Minerva Vennie is employed S O U T H W E S T H A R B O R
day they creep along like snails and animal designs and doors en
twice,
walking
from
Fitzwilliam
to
sunri es and sunsets and that sort once again aware that this was Fraser of Stockton Springs. Beover the sands of Paci acaniac— crusted with coral, turquoise and at the home cf Winslow Haskell at
the
mountain
each
time,
seven
Anna's
world
and
though
he
never
gldes
h
„
wRe
he
,s
survlvfd
by
a
of th ng. I don't recall just how
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Garrison
where walked once, long centuries crystal. To this shrine the pilgrims
the thing happened to come up. would accomplish his desire to live daughter. Elaine, a pupil in the miles, and walking back again. And ago. princes and nobles and humble brought offerings of animals sod Deer Isle.
of
Boston were guests Thursday a:
Mrs Isabel Small has been keep
And when I told him I was living completely in it he must, never local high school; a son Clifton, a I was amply repaid by the view ob
pilgrims by the thousands come birds, and Imitations nf them beau ing house for her mot tier Mrs Eliza Hlllsde Inn. They will open their
in New Hampshire at the present theless try. “Well, it does seem pupil in the grade school; his par tained from its summit on each oc
from Hundreds of miles away to visit tifully wrought In gold and sliver
cottage for the s uinnier
casion.
the sacred shrine of Pacharamac. From these offerings modern sclea Blastow.
time, he asked me if I'd ever been that way. doesn't it?"
Mr and Mrs. Frank lawl are on
ents; four sisters. Mrs. Elizabeth
Barbara Tracy has returned to
From the rear of my house, I
whom they believed to have created tlsts have reconstructed what ws
Lacking? Diane, slim and dark Greenlaw. Mrs. Mary Bunker, Mrs.
to Ocean Edge and seen the moon
their way from California where
Brookline.
Mass.,
after
passing
a
lew
the llulverse. The ruins are within know of the history of the builders
rise up out of the sea. I told him and beautiful, her hair blowing Florence Brown. Mrs. Julia Baker, looked out upon Arlington Heights
; day with her parents Mr and Mrs they spent the winti r. They will
four miles distant. From there one , easy motoring il'«tinr<» of Lima. of this sanctuary.
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hand and thought . . . of another
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NEW YORK—Despite the variety and numerical scope of
time when he had been here like
Rev. George M Bailey of Newton
the entertainment and exhibits at the New York World's Fair,
this . . . with another person in an
the average visitor will not have to worry about excessive
Center. Mass., has returned and
financial costs even if he or she wants to see "the whole show,”
other world . . .
will serve as pastor of the Metho
Grover A. Whalen, President of the Fair Cor
Diane, slim and dark and beau
dist and Baptist Churches. He was
poration. announces
,
tiful, with her hair blowing about
For $15 it will be possible to see everything
entertained Sunday at the home of
her child face in the sea wind and
—and that includes a view of the inspiring
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges.
spectacle of “The City of Tomorrow" in the
her laughter caressing the breezes
Perisphere, 300 industrial, foreign and state
Diane, to whom he had made a
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exhibits, visits to the art museums, attend
promise that he would some day re
ance at the million-dollar Aquacade in the
WORK WONDERS
Marine Ampitheater and—important to those
turn and take her with him. A girl
seeking sheer fun—all of the fifty or more
around whom he had built hl3
concessions in the Amusement Center.
whole world on another night many
In fact, a strict tabulation of the admission
Q e n u in e ^ n t f r a v t J
prices to all the "villages," rides, shows,
years ago while they had been sit
stands
and
concessions
charging
a
fee,
togeth
ting on this rock in almost this
er with admission to the Fair Grounds (75
S T A T IO N E R Y
exact spot.
cents) and rides on a intramural bus. track
JU Tks tows* M a i la RMsrrl
less train and electric car brings the total
Diane, too, had seen beauty in
cost to exactly $14.90 for one individual.
such a night as this with its red
Vblttng Cards
G r o v e r W h a le n
The Children's World can be viewed free,
moon making a long and narrow
100 paneled cards, choice ai 4
except for special features. The Cuban, Old
•ties and 30 styles of engraving,
New York, Merrie England and Sun Valley Villages cost only
ripple, like rough crepe paper,
PLATE INCLUDED, only — 61.1*
25 cents, each, with the spectacular Wild West Show and Fron
across to where they sat. A path,
tier Village setting its admission price at 40 cents. Fourteen dif
that, as now, had beckoned, invited;
Wedding Announcement*
ferent rides (from a bobsled to a parachute jump) may be en
a path which had seemingly urged:
or Invitations
joyed for a total of $2.85; twenty shows (from the 5-cent skeeand-chime ball to the 40-cent admission to the Marine Ampi
On white or Ivory Hock—wed"Come, here is the carpet. It is up
theater show) will cost $4.55; a guess-your-weight stand costs 15
aing or plate finish. Inside and
cents; seven major shows in the main exhibit area (from the 10outside envelopes, and PLATE IN
cent admission to the model railroad show to the spectacular
CLUDED _____________ 9949
“Gardens on Parade" and "Masterpieces of Art” Museum at 40
V inal H aven & R ockland
cents each) costs $1.75
Social Stationery
One can tour the grounds in an electric chair for $1.00 an
Steam boat C om pany
■pedal styles ior men and women.
hour, or enjoy a ride on a trackless train for twenty-five cents,
A choice of lovely colors, mono
ROCKLAND
or get from one place to another on an intramural bus for 10
erams and styles oi engraving,
cents.
PLATE INCLUDED__________
F O R S M O K I N G P L E A S U R E A T I T S B E S T _____
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Of course, the cost of food is entirely up to the visitor for
$2.23. 93.15 and sp.
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the
choice
of
numerous
foreign
and
American
restau
Read Dow n
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rants at prices to suit his taste and his pocketbook. Meanwhile,
Business Stationery
A. M .
P. M .
one can go from Manhattan to the Fair Grounds on a subway
800 business oards or HammsnslS
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, A r. 6.00
or elevated train at only 5 cents a ride—the best bargain of its
Bond lsttsrheads, PLATE IN
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
A r. 4.40
kind in the world. Hotels; rooming houses, and restaurants in
CLUDED. o n ly __________ 1749
7.30 Lv. N o rth Haven,
Ar. 3.30
Newr York are maintaining as low a price level as possible, and
8.15 Lv. V in a l Haven,
A r. 2.45
under the watchful eye of city officials, exhorbitant prices will
940 A r. Rockland,
L v. 1.30
be “out.”
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THOMASTON

possible for its mailing list. If any
of the readers of this column have
any prospects for the sale of the
house, will they kindly either write
or telephone names and addresses
to Mrs. Arthur McDonald Thomas
ton, telephone number 111. and their
efforts will be greatly appreciated.
Lewis Tabbutt went Sunday to
Caribou where he has employment.
Rev. and Mrs. Donald F Perron
and sons. Duane and Bruce went
to Lowell Mass.. Monday to visit
until Wednesday with relatives.
Mrs. Mae Reed of Rockland was
hostess at the home of Mrs. Blan
chard T. Orne. Friday afternoon for
bridge. Mrs Clara Payson of Rock
land and Mrs. H. H. Newbert were
the other two present, and prizes
went to Mr Payson and Mrs New
bert.
Howard Anderson returned Sun
day from Bucksport where he has
been employed and started this
morning at work for the Nissen
Baking Co.
Randolph Henderson who spent
the past several months in town
went to New York yesterday.
Pine Cor.e Troop of Girl Scouts is
conducting a food sale this week
taking orders until Thursday for
cookies and other foods. Orders
will be delivered Thursday.
Mrs Winfred Tabbutt and Miss
Annie L. Bunker who have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orvel F.
Williams, went Saturday to their
summer camp at Togas Lake. Au
gusta. for the season, accompanying
C E. Tabbutt who came that day
from Augusta.
Charles Copeland of Newton
Centre. Mass., and Thomaston and
Ellis Spear of Newton Centre and
Warren arrived today to spend a
few days with Mr and Mrs. W. B
D. Gray.
Mrs Elbridge Grafton went Sun
day to Belfast where she has em
ployment.
High scores at contract at the
meeting of the Thomaston Contract
Club last week were held by Mrs.
Arthur McDonald, substituting. Miss
Lizzie Levansaler and Mrs. Richard
O. Elliot. Miss Lucy Rokes was
the hostess and the club meets next
Friday at the home of Mrs. Harold
F. Dana.
Albert Charncis of Boston arrived
yesterday to operate the Colonial
Beauty parlor for the summer dur
ing the ab'ence of the proprietor
Mrs Celia Grafton.
Mrs. Philip Edmands entertained
the Beano Club Thursday nigh’
those present be.ng Mrs. Clement
Moody. Mrs. Horace Keizer. Mrs.
Henry Harriman Miss Elizabeth
Woodcock. Mrs. Chester Slader.
Mrs. Elbridge Grafton. Mrs. William
Grafton. Miss Ethel Upham and
Mrs. William R. Hoffses. High
score prize went to Miss Woodcock

and low to Mrs. William Grafton.
Elmer R. Biggers Jr.. Is visiting
Mrs. Ina Partridge in Monhegan
this week.
Earl Lermond of Swampscott,
Mass., w’as weekend guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Lermond.
The Thursday Club will meet this
week at the home of Mrs. Edward
T. Dornan.
At the meeting of the Boys' Club
Friday night new members admitted
were Raymond Anderson. Byron
Knowlton, Douglas Young. Leslie
Simpson and Averyll Reed.
The Happy-Homc-Makers 4-H
Club will meet Wednesday at 7 at
the home of Miss Allene Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven P. Danforth
•Beth Hanly) have arrived in New
York from Rio dc Janeiro. Brazil,
and Mrs. Danforth is expected to
arrive here Thursday to visit her
mother, Mrs. George V. Hanly. Mr.
Danforth will join her later.
Walter Henry is assisting in the
First National Stores this week,
taking the place of Lewis Tabbutt
who has gone away.
• • • •
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WEDNESDAY ONLY AT ST R A N D

* MISCELLANEOUS -

AT PARK THEATRE WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SA TU R D AY

THURSDAY

STORE FOR RENT

;EGGS AND CHICK

CLEMENTS CHICKS

If. B. Warner. Reginald Denny and Heather Angel are the “secret Correspondents and contributors
cllce" who help “Bulldog Drummond" stalk a killer in “Bulldog Dr®ni o iu ]*« Seceel Police ”
Suave John ll„u u,| u »i t..iufc, ca.i as luc hlahil are asked to write on Only One
side of the paper
L .ip ia iu l i t iiiiiiiiond."—adv.

SELL

WANT-ADS

**Tlie Oklahoma Kid" himself! Who better than James Cagney could
play the part of a twoflsted, two-gun triggerman of the early West, whtwe
deeds, good and bad, have been stirringly recorded on film?—adv.
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Harry Cnase h a s returned to his
place of business, after a week's ill
ness
Stanley A G ay who spent the
Easter vacation at his home on
Broadway has returned to Levant
where he has resumed his teaching
duties.
Mrs. Alice M. Spear, who h as been
Miss Theresa Bishop is spending a
ill at her home on Old County Road few days in Bangor, guest of her
is convalescent.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. U.
Bishop.
Mrs. John Whalen has returned
from a visit in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Whitney
have
returned from a visit in Boston
Mrs. Horace L. Simonton of New
York is the guest of Mr. an d Mrs. and New Bedford. Mass.
Joseph Emery, 163 Limerock street.
Anderson C am p Auxiliary mccis
The meeting of Tonian Circle tomorrow night, with Initiation of
planned for tomorrow night has two candidates. Mrs. Mae Cross is
been postponed until further notice supper chairman.
E M. Lawrence is reported as
Miss Hilda Morse is visiting in
more comfortable at his Rockport
North Sullivan.
home following an ill turn yester
Miss Laura Pomeroy entertained day morning.
a small company at tea. a t her
home on Broadway Saturday after
Battalion 2 Aux., Canton. I.O.OF.
noon.
will meet Thursday night at Odd
Fellows hall. Mrs. Rose Sawyer is
Mrs Irene Sommers and Mrs chairman of th e banquet to be served
Lillian Mildwoff have returned to at 6.30. and M rs. Addie Brown. B a t
New York after a visit w ith Mrs. talion Deputy, in charge of the busi
Anita Ooldfarb. With them on the ness session.
return trip was Oeorge Ooldfarb
who will spend his school vacation
Mr and M rs. Frank E Poland of
with Mrs. Mildwoff.
Malden. Mass., were recent visitors
in the city, having been called to
Miss Margaret Albee is visiting Washington by the death of Mrs.
her parents in Ashville.
Polands nephew, Harold Linseott.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald Coughlin
James Ea.-t has returned from
have returned to Rockland after Florida, having completed his sea
visiting Mrs. Coughlin's parents son's duties a t "The Breakers.”
Mr. and Mrs B P Adams in B an
gor. They also attended the CoffeyMr and M rs. Earl Orant are in
McGuiley wedding in Houlton.
Livermore F alls today to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Grant's half brother.
Mrs Kennedy Crane returned
Sunday from a week spent in New
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin
York
have returned from their winter s
Southern to u r. Homeward bound
Friday night the Knox and Lin they were guests briefly of Mr. and
coln Kent's Hill Club met at the Mrs. Thomas P. Hayden.
Mid-Town Cafe at 7 o'clock for a
beef-steak supper. An excellent
Mission Circle of the Universalist
repast was served by the genial pro Church will be host to the women
prietor and his efficient waiters of the entire congregation T h u rs
After dining the club repaired to day night a t 7.30. The feature of
the recreation hall where a short the evening will be the annual dedi
bus.ncss meeting was presided over cation ceremoy, with pageantry and
by President Harry E. W ilbur and candle lighting.
Secretary Miss Ethel Holbrook.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will
There were 21 present, the towns of
Union. South Thomaston. Kent's hold a beano party Thursday a fte r
Hill. Monhegan and Rockland being noon , with regular and special
represented. Prof, and Mrs. J. O. prizes. Supper at 6 o'clock will
Newton were down from the Hill have Mrs. E llie Knowlton as c h a ir
and gave a most interesting talk man. followed by business session
about the school, what repairs have at 7.30. All officers are requested
been made and plans for th e future to attend an d wear white, as there
New water mains have been laid, Is degree work on two candidates.
a new bath room for guests on the
first floor of Sampson Hall, Bearce
G L E N COVE
Tower repaired, five rooms refur
Miss Edith Cavanaugh of Rock
nished in girls’ dormitory and many
other things done for the general port is making a few days’ visit
upkeep of school. After th e busi with Miss Barbara Waldron.
ness meeting a social evening fol
Miss Helen Searles and Miss Rose
lowed. Games and an old fashioned Shadie were dinner guests Mondav
spelling bee added to th e enjoy of Mrs. C. E Gregory.
ment ow tlie occasion. Mrs Harry
Miss M arian Taylor and Pauline
Wilbur “spelling down” th e group, Tatham are enjoying a trip to
with Percy Blaisdell a close second. Washington. D. C. with the Rock
The meeting adjourned a t 11 with port High School.
the unanimous opinion all had had
Mr and Mrs. Walter Crossman of
a fine time and are already making
Bangor dined Sunday with Mr. and
plans for a bigger and better occa
Mrs. E. B Hall.
sion the second Friday in October at
Miss B etty Wellman of Rockport
the same place. Mid-Town Cafe.
has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Crocheted tablecloths, spreads, Clifford Carroll.
hooked nigs and other hand work
for sale. Tel. Camden 630.—adv.
We Pav Full Market Prices For
46‘lt

S P R IN G M U SK R A T S
AND OTHER RAW FURS

“Jimmie and Dick’’ back again
R o c k la n d Tallow C o .
April 19, Community Building. Ten
31 T IL L S O N A V E .
ROCKLAND
acts of vaudeville; shows a t 3.15 and I
42T&S43
8.15 —adv.
39-46 |
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SHAKESPEARE SOCIETY
troduced in this Legislature would
make a law for talking, breath, urine
Grace Lawrence Elected President
and blood tests, to ascertain amount
At Last Night's Annual Meeting
C loses Its 47th S eason W ith F our Unions R epresented
of alcohol in the system. Tlie law’
A t the G athering H ere— would be much help, as they can
A n oth er Record o f Fine
Tlie Shakespeare Society held its
Editor of Tlie Courlrc-Gazctte:—
annual
meeting last night at the
W hat Speakers Said
A ch ievem en t
not now compel a person to take
A few words In regard to the viCopper Kettle with 25 members and
A County W.C.T.U. institute was tests without consent. In Sergeant
valvular shell fish denominated tlie
The Rubinstein Club held its final
one alumna present. After a very
clam: In 1888 I went to work in a meeting of the season Friday night held Friday in the Methodist Epis Shaw's opinion, what was needed
delicious chicken dinner three of the
men's furnishing store in the West
members gave short travelogues—
in the Universalist vestry. To copal vestry Rockland, with three was to recognize evidence given and
End of Boston The head clerk had
stiffen up judgments, not allowing
Mrs. Evelyn Hix. Mrs. Harriet Frost
this
organization belongs the unions. Camden, Thomaston and
spent a vacation at Five Islands and
second chances, nor use of influence
and Mrs. Leola Wiggin—touching
By K. S. F.
honor of being the oldest cultural Rockland represented.
to get licenses back. Only after
when he introduced me, he always
such high spots as Williamsburg
club in this locality. It was formed
The program In charge of Mrs. the third conviction can a person
added, “Crocker comes from that
and the Endless Caverns in Vir
in 1892. and the meeting Friday Hope Brewster, County director of
lose his license for good. He cited
part of the Maine seacoast where
Thirty-five years of service and ginia. Charleston. S. C.. St. Peters
marked the close of its 47th con W.C.T.U. Institutes, was of varied
the case of a girl hit by a drunken
they have the seasons and one of
still
going strong, with helping hand burg and Miami Fla. The vast ex
secutive season.
interest. Mrs. Nellie Magune. pian driver who went Insane yet the
them you can’t dig clams. The flats
and heart for all who ask is certain panse of Texas and the grandeur of
Devoted to the greatest of the arts ist enlivened the program with
driver gets a second chance and at
are covered with ice.”
ly a high record for the Perry M ar Mexico City.
music, this club was instituted by ready accompaniment for hymns,
end of two years got his license
Some years th at is true. I find
A fitting tribute to Miss Annie
kets
as stated in the April 1 issue of
a limited group. Of the charter songs and piano selections. Mrs. back. A group of interested citi
the fact in Dad's diary and I re members, the club boasts the fol
Frye was read by Miss Belle Spring
Helen Hyde Carlson representing zens who will hear cases follow up this paper. I take this means to ex
member some years when It oc lowing names on the roster at this
(the members standing) then fol
the Evangelistic department brought and bring to public attention de press my apreciation of the loyalty
curred. When the ice went out, date: Mrs. Carrie Burpee Shaw.
lowed the roll call and annual re
of
this
firm
to
Rockland
and
all
her
the devotional message of the morn manding th at something be done,
’’Then hey for the merry clam flats” Mrs. Ada Blacklngton Mills, Mrs.
interests and I feel It Is not hr.cnort- ports. choosing of the plays to be
ing. She referred to the important
said I, "and give me a fork or a Lillian Sprague Copping, Mrs. Cora ]part Evangelism had in the early could help a good deal in any lo est to claim that a large part of this read next season, voting of $10 to
cality.
the Public Librarv and voting for
hoe.” The ubiquitous clam was Adams Farewell. Mrs. Ella’ Palmer
Temperance reform work and re In the 2.000 accident cases r e  firm's success was made through the
here when I arrived upon the scene Grimes. Mrs. Rosa Weymouth called attending as a small girl, with
constant and well balanced adver the following officers: President,
and according to history, a long , Littlefield, and Mrs. Myrtie Robbins her grandmother, a Moody Evangel- ported by the safety department tising in The Courier-Gazette which Grace Lawrence; vice president,
24 percent of the fatalities were due
Dora Bird; secretary, Ellen Daly;
time before that.
Judkins.
istic meeting In Syracuse, N. Y. to drunken driving. A central bu always makes good.
treasurer. Jan e Beach; program
• • • •
Massachusetts residents, especial
Expanding with the changing where Frances Willard was the
committee.
Gertrude Burrows, Ruth
ly the Mayflower descendants, do years, not so much in numbers as speaker. The great tabernacle was reau is needed where reports of all
I found this in the "New Yorker;"
not like to have the fact mentioned in cultural contacts, today the club packed with thousands who came cases can be put on file and a Dorothy Thompson reveals the fact Ellingwood and Helen Orne.
The president appointed as a pic
that the folks who settled at Mon finds itself serving in many of the ' to hear and see this woman study of them made. The public that many Intelligent Germans are
is not informed as to how large a
hegan furnished food which kept higher channels of community life “Preacher.”
working on a ,plan for a federated nic committee—Maude Blodgett,
the Pilgrims from starvation.
JThe active membership list Includes Opening the institute. Mrs. Brew part liquor plays In the accidents republic. They arc prepared to Maude Comins and Leola Wiggin.
A test of memory was furnished
History of Plymouth: “It has been j only those who have experienced ster. referred to the early beginning on the highways.
start the Fourth Reich if anything
Mrs. Evelyn Hix paid tribute to
by
questions on the play "Twelfth
mentioned th at clams were abun- j music In its best forms,
of this department when it was her mother, the late Mrs. George M. unfortunate should happen to H i>
Night" and a delightful evening was
dant at Plymouth Harbor. Capt.
Among the year's activities the called "School of Methods,” and
ler, they hope.
Brainard as an ardent worker for
• ♦ • •
concluded with stereopticon pictures
John Smith in 1616 stated that “You j following may be cited,
Miss Mary Allen W est was made temperance and one time president
can scarcely find any bay or sh a l-; A reception in October was ten- National Director. The first report
Few in the North who do not fre of the Shakespeare Country and
of the Rockland Union. Mrs. Hix
low shore or cove of sand in New dered to the president of the State said four such schools had been
quent Florida know the papaya, other charming scenes in Europe
gave a very interesting account of
England where you may not take Federation. Mrs. Natalie Farnum held. A recent report gave 3 000
once an cbscure trcpical fruit but presented by Miss Spring.
the Florida Chain of Missionary
In October of tliis year the
now becoming a daily habit of many
as many clams at your pleasure.” of Lewiston. A visitors' program institutes held in 40 States, showSocieties; 240 churches in but one
persons, especially the juices th at Shakespeare Society will have its
Johnson in 1654 speaks of clam- was delightfully presented by the ing the growth of this work.
of the chains. They are indenombanks, "a fish as large as horse- iSchumann Club of Bangor in No
Miss Mabel Spring, teacher of inatlonal and continued for five are bottled and even put into the fiftieth birthday.
Is there an older club in the
muscles.''
' vember. A musicale coffee wy held English in Fall River High School,
new gold lined cans that are perweeks, with five days in one place,
city?
ly protected from any evil results.
In 1672 they are called “clam or at the New Year season. A Lenten j recently retired, gave a very inter
• • • •
clamps.” The razor clam slightly Iconcert of high merit was given]esting paper on "Sketches of Fran usually a central city where they
hold the attention of the city.
resembles a bean pod. sometimes j t0 the public in March At a mu- ces E. Willard's Life.''
In Geneva, .N. Y.. a farmer has
H ow W om en
Speaker* hold services In the larg
called sheath fish. In 1623 Elder &*cal tea in March the Cecelia Club
Mrs. Clara Emery, followed with est church, with many auxiliary succeeded in developing an apple
in T h e ir 4 0 ’s
Brewster who had dined in Kings' of Augusta provided a lovely pro a brief survey of how and when meetings. Speakers are from In  which tastes like a cucumber.
the Francis Willard Centenary is dia.China. Africa. Philippine Island ■> That's nothing. Americans have
palaces ate his boiled clams and gram.
An innovation this year was a being celebrated, explaining the
developed a. taste against Hitler tha; Can A t t r a c t M e n
gave hearty thanks that he and his
and America. One. a native Bishop
posters, books and map on exhibit. of India, his wife highly educated, tates like murder.
were still allowed to "suck of the series of eight guest evenings.
Here’* good advice (or a woman during her
• • • 0
An artist's concert, the first for a Miss Margaret Crandon of Thom
change (usually from 38 to 6 f), who feara
abundance of the sea and of the
was
a
leader
In
the
fight
for
Pro
she’ll
loae her appeal to men, wh«» worries
According to Hindu law. lying h
number of years, was successfully aston, County President, gave a
treasures hid in the sand."
hot flaahrn, loan of pep, dltay spella,
hibition in India He said India justified in only two cases.—One in about
upset
nerves and moody spells.
managed
by
a
committee
from
the
review of the county work. New had declared against fighting for
Clams, if put into a pot with salt
Just get more fresh air, h hrs. sleep and if
need a reliable “ W O M A N 'S ” tonic take
i pork, potatoes, onion, crackers, club in December. The generous unions had been organized a t Union ) England In any World War and saving a person's life and another in you
Lydia E. Pinkham ’a Vegetable Compound,
paying
a
compliment
to
a
lady.
amount
realized
was
given
to
Knox
and
Tenants
Harbor.
Both
had
made rtpieuUty for trnmrn. It helpa N atu re
(without love apples) and hot milk,
pleaded with churches of America
• • • •
build up physical reaiatanee, thus helps give
Hospital.
gained many new members since to keep the Missicncries in the
doth make a very good chowder.
more vivacity to enjoy life and aaaiat calm 
“Overeating causes wars” says ing jittery nervea and those disturbing sym p
A representative group attended organizing. The county quota for
Boze
foreign field.
one of those great Viennese sav toms that often accompany change of life f
the
meeting
of
our
district
of
Fed
new
members
had
been
reached
but
Pinkham’a la W E L L W O RTH trying.
Somerville. Mass.. April 14
Other speakers of note were Dr. ants, “on the other hand, there Is
erated Clubs at Gardiner In the fail. was going over the top with a geed
!our soloists were heartily received. majority. However the Educational Ros*. a missionary to Africa who the smorgasbord and Sweden's 120
A benefit for the Community Fund needed substantial donations >said the Church of Christ of Africa years of peace."
W E D N E S D A Y ONLY
• • • •
Building was the object of the con to bring it up to the Gold Star was very united, left alone would
A little boy who went to church
ft ft ft ft
cert given there in March, when quota The County convention will accomplish much. Dr. Bruce Cum
mings
of
Korea
told
cf
changed
and
Sunday School was learning
this club and the Finnish commit be held in Appleton. May 15 with
THERE
LIDA O. CHAMPNEY
conditions since annexed to Japan, the 23rd Psalm by heart and came
tee
co-sponsored
the
event.
Our
Correspondent
Miss Lily Grace Matheson. National although granted religious liberty,
to his father who was a minister of
z\ A
Z\ A
Z\ Z\
THEY
soloists were a credit indeed.
A
A
Organizer, as speaker.
had
to
have
special
permission
from
the
church, with this declaration.
The
club
has
given
programs
lor
Mrs.
Florence
Pike,
director
oi
T e l. 2229
GO!
j the High School Assembly, the en Sunday School Work presented the police to hold meetings and with “The Lord is my shepherd. That's
officer
present
to
sec
they
say
noth
all
I
want.”
listed musicians of the American depaitment literature and seven• • • •
The Wednesday meeting of the
They compel
Legion, and the Daughters of the point plan of work, emphasizing, ing against Japan
Baptist Ladies' Circle will be omit
Some highbrow of London has
shrine
worship
in
guise
cf
patrio
American Revolution, and is actively
To bottle
ted, due to illness of several of the concerned with the national project th a t still keeping the scripture aa tism. persecutions arc often to the ' said. “We shall not be able to en
a background for temperance teach death. Dr. W aller Judd, medical joy life until Franco's widow tells
peaks,
members, including the president.
voca, C,B?S Miss
ing, the scientific aspects should be missionary from China was the most Stalin on his death bed that Hitler
blinding
fogs,
Mrs. Maud Walker.
McLaughlin, instructor. There Is
Miss Louise Harkness of Hud only one other class of this type kept before the children, advocated popular. He said it was impossible lias been assassinated at Mussolini's
icy storms...os
a vigorous campaign of pledge to understand hew Japnn could funeral.”
son. Mass , is visiting relatives in in the state.
ey race Io
signing, i
• • • •
dominate China with its teeming
Rockland and Rockport. She was
bring
you thrills
The Rubinstein Club has two offi
Noontime recess, with basket thousands had remained little
Did you realize in some States
called here by the illness of her cers on the State Board Mrs. Faith
you've never
lunch. Mrs. Eunice Winslow and
changed in 5.000 years. A gcad deal they have what is called a "white
niece Mrs. Fred W. Shibles.
Berry, as vice president of the Mrs. Clara Emery’ serving.
of feeling against the U. S. for cane law" for the blind? Blind
Rev. H. I. Holt was the speaker s ta te Federation, and Mrs. Dora
The afternoon session opened at helping Japan in the war. w thout pedestrians who carry white canes
Sunday morning a t the Methodist Bird as chairman of the Augusta
2 with Mrs. Louise Ingraham con the aid? of U. S. copper. :trsl oil, tipped with red. have the right of
Church in Union. Next Sunday District. Representatives are alway
ducting devotions; theme, ‘Though's trucks, planes, etc., couldn't con way on all streets and public
he will preach at the Baptist sent to the State Federation of Mu
on Faith.”
tinue for three months. There is no thoroughfares.
Church in Morrill.
sic Clubs, which meets this year
• • • •
MLsi Margaret McKnight gave a war hysteria no hatred cf Japan,
William Whitney Is able to be Lincoln May 4 5. and 6.
very informative talk on ' Teaching seem resigned to accepting there
Tlie British Empire covers 14,out following recent illness
A place on each regular program Tempi rance in the Rural School’
000,000 square miles.
should be a new China.
Miss Marion Weidman. Miss Mat- is reserved fo r. students, thereby
• • • •
Twenty-six rural schools are visited.
tie Russell. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest encouraging young musicians. The When she began jn th e fall of 1934
Here is a new way to create musi
Beano at G.A.R. hall Friday
Crockett, Earle Achorn and Adel- Imus,c Of many countries has been she noticed much ignorance regard
cians: During the last 40 years of
bert Corson were among those who ' exemplified together with Ameri- ing alcoholic drinks; they did not night. April 21, sponsor:.! by An Franz Liszt's life he gave all his
attended the Maine Methodist Con- JCan music on every program. M r know what she was talking about. derson Auxiliary.
music lessons free of charge. His
I ference in Skowhegan Sunday. Mrs. Grace Strout and Mrs. Berry were With Repeal coming in. the child
heart was so full of his love for
Read Tlie Courier-Gazette
Stcna Simonton attended the ses present at every meeting and Mrs. ren should be prepared, so she be
music he longed for all who desired
sions Friday.
Dcra Bird Miss Katherine K eat gan by giving demonstration lessons
it to have musical development in
Miss Mabel Wall of the Attleboro. ing and Miss Margaret Simmon* on “Poison." what the label means1
their lives.
W ed n esd ay N ight Is
Mass., faculty is spending tlie school were absent only once.
• • • •
In 1938, when giving the lessons
At the business session these offi she found the children very fa A W A R D NITE, $ 1 2 5 .0 0
vacation with her parents , Capt.
The farm fiasco Is now demon
and Mrs. S. H. Wall. Their other cers were elected: (President. Miss miliar with what alcoholic drinks
strated by the New Deal's last move
daughter Miss Hazel Wall was at Dorothy Lawry; vice president. Mrs. were. Having learned the effect
to sell back to the farmer cotton
UTTU NPMN MIK is on V . •
home from Belfast over the week- ]Ruth Collemer; secretary. Miss Mar- of alcohol, they recognize those
he can not use or eat.
the tcr.ee in the FIESH!
• e • •
end. Their homecoming was timed garet Simmons; treasurer, Miss effects when seen They know that,
Here Is good news for those that
Keating.
Executive no one can make them drink, and
to assist in the celebration of Capt. Katherine
like Roquefort cheese. Norway has
and Mrs. Wall's 51st wedding anni Board. Mrs. Faith Berry. Mrs. Nettle they can make their own choice;
sent to this country a cheese which
Averill, Mrs. Grace Strout Mrs. 359 signed pledges voluntary.
versary.
WILLIAM GARGAN
S
looks
like Roquefort but is neither
Frank Johnson has returned from Nathalie Snow. Mrs. Frances McSergeant George Shaw of the
1 ANN &RLI’-> ■
quite so pungent nor so stinging in
Philadelphia where he was called Loon, Mrs. Kathleen O’Hara
State Safety Division, substituting
T H U R S .-F R I.-S A T .
An ovation was tendered the re for Sergeant Francis MdCabe. ill 1
taste. It is a creamy cheese and
by the death of his mother and also
crumbles easily. I t ' costs less than
his niece, both deaths occurring on tiring president. Mrs. Strout in with influenza and gave a very
lastofnt? w e n greatoutuws
SPECIAL FOR CHILDREN
, Roquefort and those who like it will
the same day and In the same recognition of her untiring devo graphic account of the purposes,
At the 2.00 P. M. MATINEE
tion to the artistic life of the club. work and difficulties of this depart
find it mildly delicious.
home.
POP-EYE CARTOONS
• • • •
The following program was ren ment since its incorporation Hire?
Jacob Newbert, who has been ill
SINBAD
THE
SAILOR
This
is
the
time of year when
JAMES
the past week, was taken to Com dered in a creditable manner:
years ago—trying to build it up in
AND OTHERS
extra
care
should
be taken of the
A
n
d
a
n
te
and
A
llegro
In
A.
from
munity Hospital Saturday. His
the
four
Es-E
nforcem
ent.
Educa
a F a n ta sia .
M en d elssoh n
feet. One can even swap old foot
FREE CANDY, SURPRISE
M iss B ettv H o lm es, p ia n ist
condition is causing much concern.
tion, Engineering and Enthusiasm.
(p u p il o l Mrs L eola N oyes)
prints for new with proper foot
ENVELOPES, FREE I’HOTOS
Mrs. Erlene Davis of Thomaston I L ove Y ou T ru ly.
B ond It needs the co-operation and back
massage and improve the general
axine M ears, soprano
TO EACH CHILD
Is spending a few days at the home R u s ticMs issof M
ing of Interested, intelligent citi
Sp rin g.
S ln d ln g
’
circulation
through the feet. Mus
M iss Laura M eservc, p ia n ist
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bisbee.
zens. The Courts are sometimes
T h e A nsw er.
T erry
cular tension, swelling and con
Mrs. Fannie Brewster has re
very lenient with cases named as
M rs. L illian J o y e e. soprano
TH U R SD A Y
M erm aid's S o n g . Edw ard Baxter Perry
gested conditions can all be greatly
turned from Bedford. Mass., where A
T h e C an n ib a l's D a n ce. R ichard S te v e n s "under the influence” as upon con
helped by expert attention and even
M
rs.
R
u
th
C
o
lle
m
e
r
.
p
ia
n
ist
she spent the winter with her
viction,they must lose their license,
T rio In A.
H aydn
personal work night and morning
daughter Miss Emma Brewster, M rs V irgin ia F e n n e ll H enessey. v io lin pay a fine and cost of court. The • For your
will pav one In comfort. There are
M rs B eatrice P e n n e ll S to n e , 'cello
law says “at all under tilt influence"
Miss Brewster accompanied her
greatest screen
Mrs. R u th S a n b o r n , p ia n ist
t
to
be found foot creams th a t arc
C
h
o
ra
leO
od's
T
re
a
su
r
es,
from
blit In court, evidence must show
here, returning Monday to resume
thrill...Join
F in la n d ia .
S ib e liu s
like balm o’ gilead for comfort. Just
her duties at the Veterans' Hospi M rs. L illian Joyce. M iss M argaret S im  the man staggering, thick of speech,
treat your feet to added care and
m o n s. Mrs Fa P h B row n, Mrs Eva
etc. The question has been debated
tal.
Clrcenc Mrs G race S tr o u t. M iss
see
how they will bless you.
K
a
th
erin
e
K
e
a
tin
g
,
Mrs.
for
years
different
judges
render
"Getting along as well as could
• • • •
N e ttle F r o s t
be expected" is the word received M rs Berry w as a c c o m p a n is t for e v e n in g ing different opinions. A bill i n - ,
Few realize that the osprey's food
regarding the condition of Capt.
consists solely of fish, taken alive
Ernest M. Torrey, who Thursday,
from near the surface of the water
underwent a serious operation at
by the powerful, clawed feet of the
the U. S. Marine Hospital in Port
bird. The outer toes arc reversible
land.
NOW PLAYING
CAMDEN
like those of owls and a fish has
“LITTLE
PRINCESS”
small
chance
to
escape
once
the
The principal feature of General
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
with
Doorbells, Convenience Outlets,
talons
of
the
osprey
or
fish
hawk
Motors Highways and Horizons ex
TODAY
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
APRIL 19-30
Lights and Small Appliances
have closed down on it. Provision
hibit at the New York World's Fair
TONY MARTIN
Installed and serviced
J was made by Providence for every
will be a scenic ride into the fu
GLORIA STUART
Promptly
kind of living thing to get lood if
In
ture. In 600 comfortable, moving
•WINNER T AKE ALL"
they used their heads.
chairs, spectators will tour a minia
with
• • • •
ture landscape covering 35,738
FRED MwcMURRAY
ROCKLAND
By the time the old age pension
48 GRACE ST.
square feet and extending for a
MADELEINE CARROLL
T E L 19-W
business Is unscrambled, the young
third of a nille on several levels of
people of today will be eligible,
the exhibit building.

R ubinstein Club

W . C. T. U. Institute

ROCKPORT

I

ANN'S

ELECTRICAL
SERVICE

CO M IQ U E

“CAFE SOCIETY”

Karl F. McCready. 13-year-old air show. He met and got a n a u to 
Louisville schoolboy who was named graph f r o m many stars, including
The Typical American Boy met a Hildegarde, th e girl who sings like
lot of ce’.ebridf* whil? he was ini Garbo talks, and who Is heard on
New York v-.ir.ing $1500 In prises j the radio Wednesday nights over
and a place in the Buck Rogers’[CBS.

This A nd That

W . W . STRONG

Strand f .

A MAID CALLED MILLS

R ockland In 6 0 ’s

Aisles O f H ope

W Eom Y ou W ill Take T o Y our Heart W h en She Talks
A bout H ouseh old Matters
r

E v e ry -O tE e r-D a f

R o c k la n d C o u rie r-G a z e tte , T u e s d a y , A p r il 1 8 , 1 9 3 9

Page EigEf

A n Inform al Chai About Knox Hospital—

Concerning B row ns

W as L ooking Forward T o B u x to n Finds A n Interest
ing
Rockland C ou ple
C om pletion O f the Knox
D ow n In St. Petersburg
& Lincoln

P E R s o n A L iT iE s in m u s ir
E R N IE B U R N E T T ,

A.S.C.A.P.

.V

Its Purposes anti Aims

The diligent, versatile and always
The steel vault at the City Build
ing has recently been purged of interesting Henry Buxton inter
superfluous documents among which viewed another Rockland man while
was found by alderman Francis D. on his Florida vacation the past
Orne a portion of a circular de winter This time his subject wa->
Herb
Cheese
in time
scription of Rockland during the
One pound cottage cheese, 1-2
ex-Mayor Edwin L. Brown. Ani
everyone
late Sixt.es The salvaged portion
wants to cupful mixed chopped herbs, Pathis is what Buxton said about him
is here republished:
an herb Pr>ka- Salt. Juice of half a lemon.
• • • •
in Thursday's Bangor Dally News:
garden t h i s 1-4 teaspoon mustard, a drop or two
Access: Rockland has direct com
I believe Maine has more unique
spring H e l e n of Worcestershire sauce. Cain's
munication with Boston by steamer,
small business enterprises than any
Mastertnixt
Mayonnaise
or
thick
Noyes Webster
three times a week during a large
ether section of the country.
has a new book cieam to a "spreading consist
portion of the year; with Portland
Th.s is due probably to the Yan
ency."
off the pre's.
five times a week; with Bangor
kee
inventive genius which seems to
Blend the herbs, paprika, salt,
"Herbs, How To
three or four times a week, and w.th
be inherent in many down easters.
lemon
juice,
mustard,
Worcester
G r o w Them
Castine. Ellsworth and Machias
The old adage. “Necessity is the
twice a week. The completion of
and How To shire sauce, mayonnaise or cream
mother of invention," was given a
the Knox & Lincoln Railroad, be
Use Them." The book really in with the cottage cheese. The herbs
thorough and practical application
used
are
those
of
individual
prefer
tween Rockland and Bath, in the
cludes more than that, as a good
ence. but sage and chives in this
summer of 1871 will give the city in the pioneer days when tools wer?
herb book should. The legend and
mixture are important.
daily communication by rail with virtually nen-existent. The pioneers
fantasy, the ancient lore and quaint
were obliged to make the most of
R o s em a ry B is c u it
"all the rest of the world.”
beliefs that cluster round each de
their own tools, and when they were
Hotels:
Rockland
now
affords
ex
Two cups Bread Flour, one-third
mure little member of the herb
cellent hotel accommodations to faced with n problem involving car
family are as fragrant and enticing cup shortening. 11-4 cup finely
those visiting the city for business pentry or mechanics they had to
as the "yarbs" themselves Helen chopped rosemary leaves. I c milk.
or
pleasure, having three hotels, think it out for themselves. Natural
Webster, who is more or less of a 3 teaspoons baking powder, salt.
. two of litem large, commodious and ly this led to haphazard explorations
One-third
cup
sugar
patron saint to all the herb enthu
well-appointed. One of these was into the field of invention, and some
Cut the shortening and rosemary
siasts. sprinkles her book of good
The
uiginal
x-ray
equipment
at
Knox
Hospital.
This
department
has
erected,
furnished and opened in times the results were remarkable.
sound information with plenty of leaves into the bread flour. If the
since been it arranged and improved
This same inventive genius is pres
1870,
and
the other enlarged to
dried herb is used, the leaves must ,
the old legends.
ent
in a large measure among Mainenearly double its former capacity
be soaked in hot milk until soft
X-Rays In Action
allows the roentgenologist to de- and newly fitted up the same sea pecple of the present day. and has
In the first pages you learn how
Add milk, baking powder, salt and
you may have the sort of "bee gar
To shed light on tlie subject is termine. both from the shape and son.
resulted in the development of
sugar Roll lightly, cut in blocks,
the time the meal remains, whethe.many
small business enterprises
den" Vergil wrote about in his
As a summer resort, Rockland
and bake carefully. ’ These should the actual and literal purpose of
or not the patient is normal For (now offers superior attractions to which are remarkable for their
lyrics. Can you imagine a garden
be browned, but not hard.
the X-Ray department which is a colonic plate a barium enema Is
where cedars intwined with roses
vi itors, combining the advantages or.ginality. In St. Albans I saw a
O m e le t W it h H erbs
recogniz;- I as an indispensable administered, and for certain types
and honeysuckles formed the en
of country and seaside. The scenery factory which makes artificial hands
The herb? for omelets may be
closing walls; spice bush and sh id I gatherfd chopped and kep. fresh agent in the modern hospital. This of kidney work the solution is in- in the vicinity is pleasant and var and legs for the display of gloves
aflordlng many beautiful drives and stockings in store windows The
bush, teasles and thistles, button for seme time in a doted glass jar •ection of the local institution is jected in the vein Specialist and
In charge of a physician who has general practioner alike are also The bay affords the best facilities products of this factory may be
bush and chicory and thymes of
many kinds gave off their Ira- sley, tarragon, chives and marjeram been assoc.ated with the study 20 aided by photograph c findings.
for boating and excellent fishing seen in the show windows of the
Quick as a flash the process is grounds abound in the vicinity. stores in Boston, New York. Chicago
grance? "Over the white beds of make the usual “faggot," or bouquet
years and who has affiliation with completed and in five minutes the
the little earth-clinging whit? I and a bit of sweet chervil.
j Owls Head.” (only three miles and other cities from Maine to Cali
an consultant expert weekly. Al plate is developed and ready fo r, distant by waU>r ftnd four „y Und) fornia. Maine fairly bristles with
thyme, all day the bees hover hap
One tablespoon of milk to each
pily, scarce lifting their wings as egg used, salt and pepper to taste though the work lias developed no study and analysis by the physi and the various islands within a small novelty factories which make
they d rift from flower to flower. half teaspoon of butter for each ticeably and is yearly increasing cian. This part of X-Ray work is short distance, afford pleasant re everything from ice cream spoons to
in scope the public is not yet fully very similar to that of ordinary 1sorts for picnic, sailing and flshini; toothpicks, and scattered over the
And the gardener stands, eyes half egg. melted in an iron frying pan
conscious
of tlve advantages to photography and much live same excursions. Good trout and pick State are scores of inventive black
closed, every sense tingling to the
Beat whites and yolks together
equ potent is required, such as dark erel fishing may be had within a smiths who make a good livelihood
health
afforded
by this facility.
ecrstacy of that musical mist." until light, add hot milk and
Use of X-Rays is fairly apparent room, acid and alkaline solution : short distance. These and other turning out original things in iron,
Wouldn't you like a "Bee garden?” chopped herbs to taste. Turn into
etc. In che t work and for the lo- I advantages may be enjoyed by the such as door knockers, andirons,
Basils, lavender roses, achusa the melted butter, brown and fold, for diagnosing fractures of the
cation of foreign bodies a stereopti- summer visitor, with pure air. good weathervanes, and candlesticks.
bones
of
which
the
shadow
picture
borage, hyssop, germander, lemon , gartiish with pa* ley or chervil leaves,
can be produced on a screen, but con viewing apparatus is employed. ljv,ng
But perhaps one of the most un
balm and bee balm would grow n desired, a light, fluffy omelet is
its purposes are by no means limit to give the relative position of the
The number of scholars in atten usual of Maine's small business en
there too, if you follow Helen Web- achieved by beating the yolks and
ed to this field. In genito-urinary object and to fum sh the necessarv dance upon public schools last year terprises is that conducted by Edwin
ster’s plan.
i whites separately, combining with
practice, for example, the films are dimensional clarity, impossible with was 71 percent of the whole num L. Brown, widely known artist and
The bees would be Joyously de- m.lk. and adding chopped herbs an immeasurable aid in establishing a flat view.
ber of persons in the city between penman of Rockland. For years Mr.
llrious with the fragrance, she just before folding.
diagnosis before an operation The
Technician On Duty
the ages of 4 and 21 years—a higher Brown has been making diplomas
writes, and we were “joyously deMint and Currant Jelly
surgeon, by having an advance view
Each film is num average of attendance than is for schools and colleges all over the 1
lirious" Just reading and dreaming
urran je v is ™a e ln 1 ,c us
ttion
organs and
bered. marked with shown by any other city in the United States, and in many foreign
how it would look and smell under , ua way an us
ore i reac s possld>e abnormality, gains a clearthe patient's name, State.
countries. Thousands of graduates:
warm summer sun.
, the “rolling
roIllng boil"
°°l1 a large handful of | er conception of the case and a vai.
dated
and filed for
Churches: There
are eight of these schools possess diplomas on
Ispearmint leaves and tops are stirred
Other "project" herb gardens de- .
uable foreknowledge of what his
future reference. An churches in the city, of the follow which their names are written in
in and crushed with a spoon. They
instruments will encounter.
scribed by Helen Webster include a
x-ray
technician
Is in charge cf th» ing denominations, via—Two Bap the bold and graceful handwriting |
should not remain longer than three
When photographs are wanted cataloguing, also assists the phy tist one Congregationalist. one
"Wheel of Thyme" planted between
of Mr Brcwn. All the hand work
minutes. The Jelly is then strained
there must always be a difference sician in preparmg the patient for Catholic, one Episcopal, one Free
the spokes of an ancient wagon
on the diplomas is done by this
into glasses.
in density of the materials, other the x-ray. anti develops all plates. Will Baptist, one Methodist and
wheel in a sunny New Hampshire
Rcckland artist who at a convention j
Lemon thyme may be substituted I
wise the shadow picture produced
garden; a “ladder" herb garden
She it is who says "Hold your one Universalist. Regular services of professional penmen in St Peters
for mint and both these useful and
close to a friendly old mansion on delicious jellies used in flavoring will not show any distinction. If breath, please" as the picture is are maintained in all these church burg. Fla., was adjudged the best J
X-Rays are used for diagnosis in about to be "snapped." For best es. The Spiritualists also hold fre
the Hudson in New York. The gravies for boiled meats.
all-round penman in the United ;
1the alimentary tract, the pat.ent is re ults and a quiet f lm the organs
chapter of Colonial gardens is fas
quent meetings.
States.
Apple jelly is made of Porter ! given a “m eal" of bread and milk
cinating. Helen Webster points out apples in the usual way. but flavshould be mobile because any move Fire Department: The Fire De
While discussing diplomas with '
!
containing
a
heavy
barium
salt,
that a descendant of a mint planted, ored i t the very end of boiling
the stpmach etc„ and means a blurred image. It is some partment of the city is well organ the Brown family I found that the
if not in the first year of the Ply period with leaves of sweet geran- _____________________
times necessary to take a series of ized and in efficient condition, and flat cne-sheet diploma cf my school
mouth settlement, then soon after, ium, balm or apple mint. Either
pictures showing successive stages ; includes one Steam Fire Engine and days is now w ry much out of date. j
in some functional process. The I two good Hand Engines. The progrows today near the Pilgrim straln jnt0 g la re s Or leave a leaf
Diploma styles change, just as do
spring. And she has found am  in each tumbler for decoration.
: plates vary in size from 14x17 used' tection of property from the fire styles in shoes, dresses and hats.
largely in chest work, to 8x10 for a 1[S wen cared for.
brosia or Jerusalem oak and the | Peach jam is much more flavorManj’ diplomas are now made in
finger or some such small organ.
. Facilities for Business. Rockland book form. In the past two years
golden apple mint growing on the
the pu;p is ^ ile d with lemon
E ther the technician or some presents suitable fac llties for en- Mr Brown has made many cf these
Kennebec River where it was plant- thyme a few m.nutes before pour
other msmber of the hospital staff gaging In various kinds of business, new book diplomas, and not long
ed by the first settlers of Arrowsic
int0 the glasse£
is available fcr duty in the x-rav j it would be a favorable point for ago shipped seme to this graduating
The very names of the plants Helen
MENU
room
at all times This department the establishment of any branch class of a missionary school in Japan.
Webster designates as typical of '
B re a k fa s t
is prepared for its 24-hour duty oj manufacturing business not ve
New England herb gardens around |
Rhubarb Sauce
Mr. Brown was born in Simonton.
il need be and keeps step with its quiring a water power; and its ra.l1800 are fragrant. Sweet rocket. I
Wheatena
Me., and attended the Commercial
associate resource, the laboratory. road connection, being completed.
old fashioned wall flower, cherry ,
•Omelet with Hefts
College in Rockland. Several years
Blood counts and X-Ray pictures wm put it in easy communication
pie (which is heliotrope) lemon ver
Toasted Raisin Bread
after his graduaticn he bought into
are often employed as checks on w t h all the great markets and
bena, mignonette and sweet gera- j
Coffee
this institution and helped conduct
each other for comparison or veri- 1commercial centres. For the carrynium.
Lunch
fication.
'ing on of the fishery and flsher- it for a considerable period. While
All In all. "Herbs. How To Grow
Cream of Green Pea Soup
he was running the business school
M ra.sure of Im p o rta n c e
, men's outfitting business it would he entered into partnership with
and How To Use Them" condenses I
’Rosemary Biscuit
Necessity of an X-Ray departa good location.
’Herb Cheese
into 155 pages most of the things j
Henry A. Howard for the manufac
ment is evidenced by the fact that To any who may choose this city
Cookies
you want to know along the line the
ture of diplomas.
; the law does not uphold the doctor as a location for business enter
Tetley Tea
title indicates but, what is more,
During each summer Mr. Brown
i
in
any
matter
of
jurisprudence
un
prises. or a place of residence.
Tour name and address printed
Dinner
pages and pages of beautifully
is
an instructor of painting a t the
on envelopes and paper or mono less an X-Ray diagno is substanti Rockland offers a cord.al welcome
Creamed Chipped Beef
written herbal lore almost certain
summer
art school of A. K. Cress at
gram on sheets, address on en ates the case. The Knox Hospital and a pleasant home, with many
on Asparagus Tips
to make you an enthusiast. A few
velopes. Black, Blue, Green or
has. in addition to the regulat.on advantages, among an intelligent Bocthbay Harbor, and he himself
Spinach with Drawn Butter
of the recipes given by Mrs Web
Brown ink.
is a marine artist cj no small ability
machine, a fluoroscope apparatus and enterprising people.
Molded Tomato Salad
ster follow but your best fun will be
His old paintings and water colors
; with which It Is possible to visualize
■
AUTOCRAT
Midco Ice Cream
working out your own combinations
of pounding surf, boats, fish houses,
the entire body—beating of the their character was unknown to
Chocolate Mint Sauce
D EC K LE ED G E
of flavour when your garden of
heart, expansion and contraction of >hlm
w hen an electric current and other Maine coast subjects have
Coffee
I1
White Vellum
herbs flourishes next summer.
the lungs, and location of foreign passes through an exhausted tube, been shown in many exhibitions.
Square flap envelopes and folded
Mrs. Brown is one of the most
bodies. This instrument also pro rays called “cathode rays” proceed
sheets
vide > a proven method cf diagnos from the cathode, but are unable to charming Maine women I have ever
60 sheets 4%x7%
met. She was born in Rockland,
ing disorders of the digestive tract. traverse the walls of the tube.
50 envelopes 1x514
the daughter of Francis M. Sha*.
Then.
too.
there
is
a
separate
equip
$1.35 postpaid
Where they impinge on these
and
is herself an artist in the music
ment for intensive study of the walls. X-Rays arise, and these pass
field. For four years she studied
chest.
outside the tube with ease. They
With pride and gratification the pass also through many substances voice culture in Bcston. and has sung
operator refers to the hospital's opaque to light, but are ln general professionally in many concerts.
portable X-Ray machine which is stopped by metals. The flesh of When I asked her to name her hobby
a boon to the bed ridden patient the human body is more transpar she smiled and said: “My husband."
I have never met a more enthusi
and is also available to any resident ent to them than the bones; hence
astic
Maine booster than this Rock
of the community who s unable to ajthough they do not affect the huenter the hospital. Many an er man eye. they may be used to photo land singer. “I have traveled aU
rand of mercy has been performed graph the skeleton of a living per over this country and Europe," she
by thl- essential mechanism which son, or to locate bullets or objects told me, "and I have never seen
scenery that could compare witn
has Journeyed on call throughout that have been swallowed.
the county, among the islands and
They are thus very useful to sur that of Maine. Even Venice pales
in fact, wherever X-ray pictures geons ln diagnosis; but It Is neces into significance when compared
were required.
sary to use them with care, since with the vistas of Penobscot Bay.
Your name and address printed
Certain minor skin diseases are continued exposure to them gives Maine seems to have been espe
on sheets and envelopes only
treated by X-Ray but for the most rise to a painful and apparently cially designed for doing creative
part deep rado-therapy is not a t incurable hardening and ulceration work. It furnishes great inspiration
G RAYTO NE TW EED
tempted in this hospital as the fi of the tissues. A heavy lead glass for those who wish to write, paint,
Vellum
nancial outlay would De prohibitive. screen Is used to protect the opera or engage in musical careers. Many
60 folded sheets 444x7%
However, the present facilities are tor. I t Is now generally accepted of our best writers and artists are
40 envelopes 4x5%
adequate, generally speaking, and by physicists th at X-Rays consist realizing this and has established
OR
are sufficient to answer the average of detached impulses ln the ether, summer homes in Maine. As a work
60 Hat sheets 6%xl0%
requirement of the community.
being related to ordinary light some shop Maine beats any other place
40 envelopes 4x6%
what as the noise of an electric in the country. Our blue waters,
What Are X-Rays?
$1.15 po stp aid
X-Rays are a form of radiation “buzzer” to the tone from an organ wooded hills, and Jewel-like islands
seem to open wide the gates of tal
excited by the passage of the al pipeWith the aid of its X-Ray, Knox ent and creative ability."
ternating current from an induction
coil through a partial vacuum They Hospital furnishes a vital service to
Correspondents and contributors
were
so called by their discoverer. its patients by helping to diagnose
T h e G race L in e 's “ S a n ta E le n a ,” fo reground, a second vessel fo llo w in g ,
Prof. Roentgen, from the unknown certain physical ailments before are asked to write on O nly One
ROCKLAND, ME.
s te a m s o u t o f N e w Y o r k h a rb o r fo r th a C aribbean w ith th e famous B rook
'quantity “X” of algebra because treatment or surgery is Introduced. side of the paper
ly n B rid g e In th a r if lh i (a s K a rC y n d ,
—
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
WNAC, Boston; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC. Hartford;
WICC Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ. Bangor).
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----------------- T h e C o m p o s e r W h o W a s R e b o rn

w hich he w ro te an o rig in a l com
position, " T h e S te a m b o a t R ag."
L M O S T fo rg otten as co m p oser M a rrie d on tour, he lost his job in
o f one o f th e popular song suc San F ran cisco, le ft his b rid e th ere
w h ile he found w o rk in D enver,
cesses o f h is generation— “ M y M e l
ancholy B ab y”— E rn ie B u r n e tt hailthen w ire d her to Join h im .
F ire held up her tr a in . D u rin g a
been lan g u ish in g in a Chicago a rm y
hospital fo r six years, w h en one fo urteen-h ou r w a it In th e D enver
evening in th e autum n of 1927, he depot. B u rn e tt w ro te th e p la in tiv e
sw itched on his radio. H e ch anced no Jody (h a t set a p a tte rn fo r torch
songs o f la te r years. " M y M e lan 
upon a P a u l W h item a n p ro g ra m .
"T h e n e xt selection,” an no unced choly B ab y" was a h it, but Ils
W h ite m a n , " w ill he played in m em  com poser did not cash In . . . the
ory o f its composer, who d ied on o rig in a l publishing firm fa ile d after
the fields o f France I I Is "M y M e l paying h im only $150.00 o f the fo r
ancholy B ab y,' w ritte n by th e late tune in ro y a ltie s a c c ru in g to the
sales o f th e song.
E rn ie B u rn e tt."
W ith B u rn e tt's te u y e a rs ’ Illness
T h e s ta rtle d composer w a ite d
only fo r th e rend itio n, th e n w ire d from lie ln g gassed ln th e W o rld
W h ite m a n a paraphrase o f M a rk W a r. he had lost a ll tr a c k o f the
T w a in 's classic announcem ent m ade o rig in al song. N u t u n til 1931, when
under s im ila r circum stances . . . he re tu rn e d to m usic d id he begin
th at th e re p o rt of his d e a th was to d e riv e income fro m th e pere n n ial
fa v o rite . N ow he is a m em b er of
g re a tly exaggerated.
T h a t d ra m a tic event w as a tu rn  the A m e ric an S ociety o f Composers,
and
P u b lis h e rs , whose
ing point in B urnett's illn ess . He A uthors
becam e a c e le b rity again, an d found m em bers share In th e S ociety’s
new- in te re s ts to spur hint to a de license incom es a c co rd in g f t a
sire to get w e ll. Although fo u r years classification system .
B u rn e tt has becom e so prom i
elapsed b e fo re his co m p lete cure,
his re c o v e ry began w ith th e atm o s n e n tly Id en tified w ith “ My Melan
phere c re a te d by (he e rro n e o u s re choly B aby," th a t m e n tio n o f th e
title is v irtu a lly an in tro d u c tio n of
port of h is demise.
H om
in
C incinnati.
O h io , of the composer. H e is In dem and fo r
F ren ch - Ita lia n - H u n g arian e x ira c • public appearances in connection
lio n . E r n ie B u rn e tt was ed u ca ted in w ith song program s.
B u rn e tt is v e rs a tile .
H e speaks
E urop e to be a co neert p ia n is t.
O rp h an e d at seventeen, he re tu rn e d several languages flu e n tly , but more
to A m e ric a io begin life on h is own in te re s tin g , he eats in several la n 
resources. H e played p ian o in car guages. As an o u ts ta n d in g epicure
nivals. ca fes and v a u d e v ille .
He am ong h is fellow com posers, he de
starred in a Jesse Lasky v a u d e v ille lig hts especially in th e dishes of
act c a lle d . " T h e P ian oph ien ds." for Ita lv and France.

By Daniel I. McNamara
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T H E S W IN G IS T O T H E

ELECTRIC RANG E

G E N E R A L E lE t
, RANGE
A IL THE A D V A N T A G E S
O F ELECTRIC C O O K E R Y

Simplifies the fine art o f good cooking!
A t a n ew lo w e r cost you can n o w enjoy
the cleanliness, cool kitchen c o m fo rt, the
speed and economy, and the b e tte r results
o f m o d ern electric cookery. A l l these are
yours w ith the n ew G E N E R A L E L lC TB ic-^/w
added advantages no o th e r range can o ffe r.

S t / r f 'E * 2 ^ ,
° g g fU c T m ie /
TEL-A-COOK ucirrs IN
COLOR. T a il you is anally when aod where
the current it on.

B O U N D F O R T H E C A R IB B E A N

The
C ourier-G azette

—

SELECT-A-NEAT CALROO
COONINC KNITS. Five
cooking heats— fr o a
auper-tpeed to lim m er.

HU-FLEX TRIPL-OVEN.
3 ovens io ooe I Speed
Oven. Extra large Matter
O ven. Super B roiler.
Five heat application,.

$ 5 Down P laoett an ^ l e e t r i r tta n g e
in Y o u r H om o

CENTRA^M AIM E
rowt^COMnutv

QUICK RETURNS
If you want to turn your old
Car into Money. Rent th at Spare
Room, or Sell the Piano—just
phone 770—Ask for The Classified
Ad Department and we'll do the
rest.
TEL. 770

